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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

(Ze-- 

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

• . Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhom and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

1,4 f.X)1/'•
The Kind You Han Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TFIC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT moans,' STREET. NEW vonot CITY.
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATk:NTS

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

GOPYRIGNIS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communlea.
tions st rictly confident lat. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

'pedal not Lee, without charge, in the

Scientific American•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr
eulation of any scientific journal. Terms. n a
year: four months. $L Sold byall newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York. 1)„...,b Office. 625 F St., Washington, 13.C.

Wanted et.ei.a.o.BLE MAN OEWOMAN. ASSURED

Immediatel INCOML - TO
RIGHT PER

SON. THE BESTPAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosoeipolitan Magazine.editecl by Joni+

Wistdidtit, wishes to add a quarter

of a million to its chenille. already the larg-

est. oi inteiligetit this king readers possessed

by :toy periodical ill the word.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services oi
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, eounti y district, or
nianufaetnaang oeteblislonent in every
State. All thee is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and I
work. No matter Jri what other
work you are engaged. It will pay
you to es amine into this offer.
Apply. ,tating position. capability and refer.

enega. to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
Yerle

VAN BOOZET4'S SCHEME.

It Did Not Pan Out Just As lie Anticis

pared IT %you'd.

Van Boozem had made up his mind

to save money. Nimore quarters for

luncheon, he said, and he bit off the

words with a snap to his teeth.
Hereafter I shaL go in for the free

article, then the ni tel with which I'll
buy something to wash it down will
make the meal c bat but five cents.

Great scheme! Gr tat saving! Nothing

like economy."
Whereupon Van Ilaozem jammed his

hat down on his head and stalked out
of his office snapping the spring lock

of the door behind him.
Across the way, at the corner above,

was a clean little plaice he remembered
to have noticed frequently on his way

down to the office in the morning. Then

he recollected that once he had heard
Twiggs remark as they passed it that
"an elegant free lunch" was spread

inside at noon eac'l day.
That settled it. Van Boozem darted

across the street and entered the little
saloon. A white-coated attendant
stood behind the coeuter. "What will

It be?" he asked.
"Ginger ale, please," Van Boozem

answered, and then he looked around.
He walked over to the end of the

bar and began eeting. A sandwich

was finished. Then another followed,

another, and still another. "Lovely,"

ejaculated Van Boozem, "lovely."

After he had finished the eighth the

economical man drank his ginger ale.
Reaching down into his pocket he pro-

duced a dime and laid it on the bar.

The white-coated attendant looked

at it, then he looked at Van Boozem.
"Seventy-five cents more," lie said

as he flitted a damp cloth across the

polished surface of the counter.
"What?" shouted Van 

BooBoozem."Seventy-five cents more, please," re-

peated the attend Int. "Those sand-
wiches are 10 ceu .3 apiece. You got
away with eight, for I counted 'em.
That makes eight, cents. The ginger
ale' is five cents a. I here's your dime.
so you see there's cents more com-
ing."
Gaping and daze"Van Boozem drew

out a dollar. "I -I--I thought," he
said, "that they a re the free lunch."

"Hardly," smile: the waiter as he
rang the cash la 'ster. "The free
lunch is cold come beef and rye bread
down at the other and of the bar.
Since which exp. -ience Van Boozem

has lunched daily -ft ortolans, pate de
fole gras and terra ;tin, tiying to catch
up.

%% 11 .1 T IS commonly known Os

111311-111311- disease is friiini ntly alt aggra-

veted feriii ti 14s1ietleia. Like all

other diseases resultii g frem Iii

digs- tion. I t earl be toiled I.y

Kotiol Ilyspillsia Cure. It digests

what on eat: E. Zininit 

11111111& Co.
- -

Keeping 111s Promise.

"Can you build a bridge over this

washout strong encugh to take a train

over," asked the conductor, looking at

his watch, "in two hours?"

"I can, sir," replied the section boss.

"Then go ahead."
It was then 2 o'clock, At 4 the con-

ductor went down to inspect the work.

"How's this?" he demanded. "Didn't

you say you could build a bridge in

two hours that I could run this train

over?"
"No, sir," responded the section boss,

"I said I could build a bridge you could

run the train over in two hours. It

ain't none of my business what you

want to run so thunderin' slow for, but

I'm makin' the bridge all right. It'll be

done to-morrow mornina"

Dr. Bu I s
Has saved many a life!
Seedily cures Croup and oug

hooping-cough. Itissafe
is the greatest Sunday kiewspaper in the and sure. Mothers can al- byru

ways rely on it Children 
world. titre it. Doses are small. Price 25 cents.

P.

Pince to Vint a Husband.

Idaho takes the ;aad as a desirable
place of residence fc women who want
husbands, that Stat r having 1.000 per
cent. more bache1a;s' than spinsters.
The exact figures an: 16,584 single men,
against 1,426 siuglo women, 20 years
old and upward. 1 Tyoming is a close
second, with an ext• es of 993 per cent.,
the figures being 16,183 bachelors,
against 1,487 maidii e. Best State for
husbands—Idaho. Strongest bache-
lor section of the 1 nited State's, mid
file west; weakest :Achelor section of
the United States, aoutheastern.
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is 1 he latest d iacovered digest-
ant arid tonic. No ot her preparation

can app^oach it in efficiency, It in-

stantly relieve,: and permanently cures
Dyspepsia. J rid wstion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick eada rile. Gast ralgia.Cram ps. a lid
all other results of imperfect dieest
Prepared by E. C. Dewitt a Co., Cblcago,

T. E. ZIMMERMAN * CO.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS.

The Custom of a Bride* Wearing Them
Originated In spaiii.

The American brides whose love of
country is stronger than love of fashion

may discard the traditional orange

blossoms when they learn that the cus-

tom of using them in connection with

the bridal robe first originated In Spain.

The legend about 'A is as follows:
An African King presented a Spanish

King with a magnificent orange tree,

whose creamy, waxy flowers and won-

derful fragrance excited the admiration
of the whole court. Many begged in

vain for a branch of the plant, but a

foreign Ambassador was tormented by

the desire to introduce so great a curi-

osity to his native land. He used every

possible means, fair or foul, to accom-

plish his purpose, -but, all his efforts

coming to naught, he gave up in dis-

pair. The fair daughter of the court

gardener was loved by a young artisan,

but lacked the "dot" which the family

considered necessary in a bride. One

day, chancing to break off a spray of
orange blossoms, the gardener thought-

lessly gave it to his daughter. Seeing

the coveted prize in the girl's hair, the

wily Ambassador offered her a sum

sufficient for the desired dowry, pro-

vided she gave him the branch and said

nothing about it. Her marriage was

soon celebrated, and on her way to the

altar, in grateful remembrance of the

source of all her happiness, she secret-

ly broke off another bit of the lucky

tree to adorn her hair. Whether the

poor court gardener lost his head in

consequence of his daughter's treach-

ery, the legend does not state, but

many lands now know the won-

der tree, and ever since that wedding

day orange blossoms have been con-

sidered a fitting adornment for a bride.

A Dry Shampoo.

Many women, who have luxurious

tresses, and who take cold easily, are
obliged to forego washing them as of-

ten as they would like, because of the
difficulty of getting them dried quickly.

For such, a dry shampoo is the next
best thing, and if carefully and thor-
oughly done, it removes the accumu-

lated dust and dandruff almost as well

as washing. The hair should be shaken

loosely out over the shoulders, and the
head manipulated with the fingers till

all foreign matter is well loosened and

scattered through the hair, which

should then be parted in different
places all over the head, and the parts
cleansed with a stiff, little brush, after

which the entire head and hair should
be very thoroughly brushed in sections

till the dandruff is brushed out as much
as possible, when some good scalp tonic
or scalp cleanser may be rubbed on,
and the snarls engendered by the whole
process gently combed out and the ends
clipped. This should always be done
once a month, to promote the growth
and fine glossy condition of the hair,

About Two Royal Ladles.

It is generally admitted among mem-
bers of the royal family that the Prin-
cess of Wales has the most artistic eye
for the arrangement of flowers, and a
well-known West End florist has stated
that a table or a room decked with
blossoms by the princess' hands is as
beautiful and effective as one could
Possibly wish for. The princess ar-
ranges all her own flowers in her
boudoir and attends with her own
hands to her particular favorite ferns.
The sound business capacity and

marvelous memory for details which
serve Queen Victoria so well in her
greater office of sovereign do not fail
to render her successful also in her
lesser one of housekeeper. She is the
mistress of palaces, castles and coun-
try houses and although the actual
daily housekeeping is, of course, done
by deputy, the royal head of the estab-
lishment remains ever in a very real
sense the mistress. She perceives im-
mediately anything amiss, and per-
ceives also the remedy.

A Paradise for Women.

In the matter of woman's rights
Abyssinia is far ahead of Europe and
America. According to an authority,
the house and all its contents belong to
her, and if the husband offends her she
not only can but does turn him out of
doors till he is duly repentant and
makes amends by the gift of a cow or
the half of a camel—that is to say, half
the value -of a 'camel. On the other
hand, it is the privilege and ditty of the
wife to abuse her husband, and she can
divorce herself from him at pleasure,
whereas the husband must show rea-
sons to justify such an act on his part.

Save the Old veil.

To renovate a veil that is soiled,
make a lather of soap and water, sim-
mer the veil in it for twenty minutes,
then squeeze out the soap with the
hand and rinse in clear water, to which
has been added a few lumps of sugar.
Shake out the veil and flap it; do not
wring it. Pin it to a clean cloth, and
when dry cover it with a handkerchief
and iron.

The Word ',Ale."

What could be more English than the
word ale? It carries us back to the
banquets of our dead ancestors in Wal-
halla, and some of its compounds open
up vistas into that old England which
is fast disappearing, becoming a tale
that is told, obsolete itself. Such are
ale-bush, a tevern sign; ale-conner,
"an officer appointed in every court
leet, and sworn to look to the assize
and goodness of hr lad, ale and beer."
Ale-cost, the name of a kind of tansy
used to flavor the i estic's home-brew-
ed, has a good old English look; yet
it bears witness to he mongrel nature
of the speech of tal 4 mongrel nation—
cost being from the Greek kostos, a
savory herb of sp!cies unidentified.
Alegar is eager or sour ale, used as

vinegar.

THE AYRSHIRE.

Advantages to Be Derived Throfigh Breed-

ing With the Ayrshire nue.

The Jersey and Guernsey breeds are

undoubtedly favorites in the United

States both for dairy purposes and for

family use, but the Ayrshire is becom-

ing decidedly popular. This illustra-

tion shows a famous Ayrshire bull, one

of the finest specimens of the breed.

While breeders of the Ayrshire natur-

ally contend that the breed is equal to

any and point with pride to high milk

and butter recorde, dairymen who are

\

C4, ,

AM ATI:SMIRK HULL

entirely disinterested claim that they

are most serviceable in building up a

herd of partly pure-bred cows. For ex-

ample, the progeny of a good cow with

a fair record would be greatly im-

proved with an Ayrshire bull as a

father. Splendid results have been ob-

tained in herds of no particular breed

by the use of an Ayrshire bull, and

they can be highly recommended for

that purpose.

liaise More Live Stork.

No one, the southern farmer least of

all, will dispute the statement that live

stock has had more to do with the gen-

eral improvement of southern farms

than any other thing. The southern

farmer, having learned his hard les-

son, is now headed the right way. It

is admitted that tae care of live stock

requires the constant attention of some

one, and that one is pretty closely tied

to the farm. This plan is not in har-

mony with the general inclination to

make the farm produce crops that will
not require constant care or at least

supervision. What would be thought

of the merchant who kept on his

shelves goods suitable for only one -or
two seasons of the year? And yet

many farmers are working on this
same lame line. The general disin-

clination to keep stock is due partly

to the fact that good returns are re-

ceived from grains, fruits, hay and the
like, and to some extent because stock
raising is not generally understood.

Stock keeping means steady and fair

returns for the outlay, but more than
all, it means the maintenance of soil
fertility, which cannot be had in any

other way so easily and cheaply. It

Is not meant to imply that the use of
commercial fertilizers may be done

away with entirely, but their cost will

be materially lessened.

Don't'. For Dairymen.

Don't keep cream after it is ripe, but
churn at once.

Don't mix sour and Sweet cream;

keep it separate until all is ripe.

Don't exercise your cows by sending

the dog to bring them from pasture.

Don't try to work the buttermilk out
of the butter; wash it out while in the
granular stage.

Don't think that because some men

say so a cow is merely a machine. She
is the most nervous animal of all ani-
mals.

Don't think that three or four de-

grees difference in temperature in the

cream will make no difference when
churning.

Don't think that because a cow is a
good looker she is a good cow; the re-
verse is invariably true.

Cows With Earrings.

A cow is the last creature one would
expect to see with earrings, yet every
cow in Belgium must wear them now.
The director general of agriculture has
Issued a regulation that all animals of
the bovine species are to wear earrings
as soon as they have attained the age
of three monthi. Breeders are oblig-
ed to keep an exact account of the ani-
mals raised by them, and the ring, on
which is engraved the number, is fast-
ened in the animal's ear to prevent the
substitution of one animal for another.

To Kill Lire on Hogs.

Hogs will invariably take to the wa-
ter when given an opportunity, espec-
ially when troubled with lice. If the
animals have no wallow, one should be
provided. This is easy to accomplish.
Simply dig a hole and fill with water
and the hogs will do the rest. When
the wallow is formed pour over its sur-
face kerosene oil varying in amount ac-
cording to size of wallow. The mud
and water thus treated becomes sure
death to the lice on the hogs.

To Prevent Kicking.

Cows are prevented from kicking
while being milked by using a device
consisting of a wooden or metal bar,
to be fastened to the animal's leg by
straps above and below the knee joint,

to prevent her from bending the leg.

Proper Food for the sow.

Feed the sow liberally on grain
which is not too heating. Keep a

trough of wheat bran where she can

get it at all times. Do not feed too
much corn and she will be ready to far -

TOW a good, bealtbF litter of pigs,

APHOP ISMS.

Doubt whom you will, but never

doubt yourself.—Bovee.
A good intention clothes itself with

power.—Emerson.
The more we study the more we dis-

cover our ignorance.—Shelley.
Doing good is the only certainly hap-

py action in a man's life.—Sir Philip

Sidney. •
Blessings ever wait on virtuous

deeds, and though a late, a sure reward

succeeds.—Congreve.
True dignity is never gained by place

and never lost when honors are with-

drawn.—Massinger.
In character, in manners, in style, in

all things, the supreme excellence is

simplicity.—Longfellow.
The best manner of avenging our-

selves is by not resembling him who

has injured us.—Jane Porter.
If there is any person to whom you

feel dislike, that is the person of whom

you ought never to speak.—Cecil.

More hearts pine away in secret an-

guish for unkindness from those who

should be their comforters, than for

any other calamity in life.—Young.

We never enjoy perfect happiness;

our most fortunate successes are

mingled with sadness; some anxieties

always perplex the reality of our setts-

faction.—Corneille.
Snobs in high places assume great

airs, and are pretentious in all they do,

and the higher the elevation the more

conspicuous is the incongruity of their

position.

POINTED PaNCILINGS.

—Optimism is foolishness.

—Every soul has a blind side.

—Men will endure polite murder.

—The fool listens while the philos-

opher looks.
—The idler is the world's insolvent

debtor.
—Hope is foolish even at three score

and ten.
—The mirror of time gives us barely

a glimpse of ourselves.

—The poorest relations are those

void of beauty, truth and love-.

—All hogs have not bristles—some

wear purple and fine linen.

—Cut glassware would be more popu-

lar if dealers would cut prices.

—Energy can not be lost, but it will

take long and mysterious vacations.

—In the checker game young Alphon-

so seems to be cornered in the king

row.

—A wise man can appear stupid at

times but there are those who carry it

to excess.
—The bicycle puts the person what's

learning to ride it in touch with the

whole earth.
—Matches may be made in heaven

but Satan retains his corner on the

brimstone market.

FACTS OF REAL INTEREST.

The number of people at present who

speaks English is said to be 116,000,000.

There are 27 royal families in Er

rope, two-thirds of which are of Ger-

man origin.
In ten years the descendants of two

rabbits, if left unmolested, will number

70,000,000.

Of the nearly 2,000,000 inhabitants of

Berlin only 42,000 have an annual in-

come of over ;750.
Britain owns one-fourth of the rail-

ways in the United States of America,

and half of the railways of South

America.
According to careful estimates, three

hours of close study wear the body

more than a whole day of hard physical

exertion.
In Belgium, by a recent regulation,all

bulls and cows are to wear earrings as

soon as they have attained the age of

three months.
There are only 3,842 left of the Ainu

of Japan—the true aboringines of that

country. Nearly all of them live on

the northern island of Yezo.

The Coeur d'Alene district of Idaho

and southern Missouri together furnish

nearly 44 per cent, of the total produc-

tion of lead in the United States.

IRONICAL IFS.

If you would win friends you must

be friendly.
If a woman has a duck of a bonnet

she is right in the swim.

If you want to get a chip off the old

block ax the block for it.

If clothes make the man some men

must patronize mighty poor tailors.

If marriage is a lottery lore-letters

should be excluded from the mails.

If women are foolish it's because

they were made to be the companions

of men.
If a man is unable to make a dis-

tinguished name for himself in any

other way he uses a hyphen.

If other people never made mistakes

we would have but little cause to pride
ourselves on our abilities,

If each member of the congregation

was to give the minister his candid

opinion of the sermon he would prob-

ably resign.

WHY?

Why isn't a good wife a woman pos-
sessed?
Why are weak-minded men usually

headstrong?
Why isn't a decree of divorce a part.

ing iaijunction?
Why doesn't the glutton dig his grave

with his teeth?
Why is the most of the bread cast

upon the waters stale?
Why hasn't the man who lives in a

garret a good outlook?
Why does a girl seldom attempt to

extinguish the spark of love?
Why are our losses usually much

easier to bear than our victories?
Why does the average man always

get less credit than he thinks be is en-
etled to and more than he deservea?

THE YUCCA PLANT.

Bee Great Future Before It If Pals*

Are Taken to Develop It.

The great staple of Venezuela is cof-

fee; but, as the prices are now very

low, it might be well if farmers would

turn their attention to other plants

which give a more lucrative return.

The yucca appears to have a great fu-

ture before it.

This is a very productive plant, and,

although well km-wn in Venezuela, no

one has yet taken especial pains to de-

velop it. One hectare (2,471 acres) cf

land upon which yucca is grown will

produce 150 quintals (15,0e0 pounds)

of starch, or 200 quintals (20,000

pounds) of tapioca. The plant is easi-

ly and cheaply cultivated. It will

stand bad weather, and the dry season

does not affect it. It. can be raised on

any soil. The yucca will thrive in the

same soil with peas, corn and beans,

and ground so utilized becomes far

more remunerative than land planted

In coffee. One hectare of tilled soil

will produce 1,600 coffee plants. Allow-

ing the maximum yield of coffee per

plant, a hectare will produce 8 quintals

of coffee. On the same ground the

yucca will yield 150 quintals of starch,

exclusive of the other crops, from the

same soil. These other crops will ag-

gregate 12 bushelu of corn, 12 bushels

of peas, and 12 bushels of beans, 'tale

will make land in which the yuccei is

planted from six to seven times as re-
munerative as when planted in. coffee,

Means of cultivation are primitive.

Ploughs and other modern Americau.

farming implements are almost tin.-

known there.

The (:argon's Head.

There is a great store of iron at

Elizavetpol, but it is so heavily associ-

ated with titanium, and this is so ex-

pensive to cast off, that it is not believ-

ed it can be profitably worked. A French

engineer who studied the Caucasus

products, said that this ore is of so
little value that mountains of it in the-
United States are considered worthlesa,
and passed over by capital. In order
to work it at all, coke Is necessary, and
there is no coking coal in the regiou,
A Russian engineer, interested in de-
veloping the country, says that a coal
that will prodace coke has been found
at a place thirty versts from Kotale,
but this has yet to be demonstrated,
Kotals, by the way, is the place to
which the Argonauts came, and whence
they brought back the Gorgon'a head,
with its flaming eyes, its haw- of snakes
and its appearance of fearful feroaity,
the whole being symbolical of the
fever-producing climate and fierce wild
beasts which still render the locality
one to be avoided. The coal, which

perhaps gave flame to the Gorgon's

eyes, is in character something betweea

lignite and anthracite—a high grade td
lignite.

LATE to bed and early to rise,.

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. But early to bed and is

Little Early Riser, the pill that

makes life longer and better mitt

wiser. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
-

THE LADY AND THE MOUSE.

This Little Rodent Caused a Great Deal

of Trouble.

It is an old, old story to accuse wo-

mankind of cowardice where the mouse

is concerned. But the oft-repeated

charge that any woman will immedi-

ately go into hysterics or spasms at

the mere sight of a small-sized rodent

Is an insult to the sex. Some may

evince their dislike of mice in this way.,

but there are notable and eonspicuoul

exceptions. For example, one woman.,

while engaged in her domestic duties,

encountered a mouse In the flour bar-

rel. Now, most women under similar

circumstances would have uttered a

few genuine shrieks and then sought

safety in the garret, but this one pos-

sessed more than the ordinary degree

of genuine courage. She summoned the

man-servant and told him to get the

gun, call the dog and station himself

at a convenient distance. Then she

clambered half way upstairs and com-

menced to punch the flour barrel with a

pole. Presently the mouse made ite

appearance and etarted across the

floor. The dog at once went in pur-

suit. The man firei and the dog drop,

peel dead, the lac y fainted and fell

down stairs, and the man, thinkine

that she was killed and fearing th

he would be arrested for the morde.,

disappeared aril has not been Ieee

since, The mouse escaped.

Beet Way Out of It.

He—Who is that ugly looking girl

standing at the side of the post?
She—Sir, I want you to understand

that she is my sister.
He—You misunderstood me; I mean

the girl to the left of the post.
She—That is also one of my sistete.
He—Allow me to congratulate you

on having the meanest looking lot et
relatives I have ever seen in all my
life.

Flattened.

Young Mrs. Torkins was almost in
tears when her husband came home.

"What's the matter?" inquired iter

husband.
"It wasn't my feult, Charley. deer_

and I do hope it can be mended. Thot,

pouter pigeon you brought tome—'

"Well?''

"Fin afraid it has swallowed 3 tat k
and got a puncture."

SOOTH MG, healing. e1eausi.,(2:.

De Witt' Witch Hazel Salve is 114

implacable enemy of gores. lonlik,

and wounds. It never fails to onres

Piles. You may rely tip -n it. •L

E. Zimmerman & Cu,
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A Ft Li PI Ni) (OM VOCATION.

The capture by the Filipinos of

!nolo, capital of the Island of Panay,

and lieu to Monila in commercial

I mportance. adds to the embarrass-

ments the _United States has to
face in the Philippines. General
Otis sent an r officer to take over

fled() from the Spanish, but the

officer arrived thirty-nine 'hours
after their surrender. The practi-

cal problem now Its to get possession

of the -port by tactful management

of the Philippines or by force. If

force is used, then hostilities be-

tween our forces and the forces of

the Filipino republic become prob-

able. It is very necessary to find

out whet her .the "republic". will
continue to assert itself or will suc-

cumb- to American sovereignty.

Another cause Of embarrassment is

the refusal Of. the Filipino govern-

ment • to hand over its.. Spanish

prisoners to the Americans. Un-

der the treaty of peace the United

States must give these • prisoners

their liberty. The difficulty is that

the Filipinos do notrecognize that

we have any authority in the mat-

ter. We have acquired the rights

of Spain, but Spain, they say, had

no rights, or, if she had, lost them

before the Americans arrived. The

question, in short, is whether the

Filipinos mean to fight or, as they

fought our .Spanish oppressors. If

they do, they may give us much

trouble. They are more numerous

than the Cubans and better sol-

diers.-Suft.

REV. Jon- Si- RFAD, Jr., of Great
Falls, Mont., recommended Ely's
Cream Balm to me. I can empha-
size his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as
directed."-riev. Francis %V. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church,
itelena, Mont. •

After using. Ely's Cream Balm
six weeks I believe myself curett of
catarrh. Joseph Stewart, Grand
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
A 10e. .trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will he mail.-
ed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, .50 Warren St., N. Y.

THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.

A two-thirds vote in the house

of Representatives, says the Phila-

delphia Ledger, was required to ob-

tain a • suspension of the rules and

the passage of the act appropriating

gs350,000 for the great exposition to

be held here neit :fall, under the

vote was obtained, the roll-call

auspices of the Commercial Museum

and the Franklin Institute, but the Very B

DEATH OF STEPHEN A. MORSE.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 25.- StStephen A. Morse, an - inventor

whose mechanical tools are used

the world over, and which at the

time of their introduction changed
modern shop practice, is dead here,
aged seventy-one years. He was

born at Holdernees, N. H., educat-

ed in the common schools and

learned the trade of Machinist in

Lowell, Mass. Afterward he was

identified with locomotive building

and sewing machines. working

with Elias Howe in perfecting the

Howe machine. In the first year

of the civil war the Morse twist

drill was patented and . is still made

and used. . Later . Mr. Morse

became interested in elevator

building, being the founder of the

firm tif Morse, Williams Si; Co.,

from - which he retired in 1801. A

widow awl four children survive

hi in.

IT is -said that the soldiers who
had taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
stood the long marches in Cuba
much better than the others.

WAS 111.111I ED ALIVE.

Dodge City, Kan., Dec. 26.-

J01i11 C. Clark, an inmate of the

Soldiers' Home here, was supposed

to have died on last Wednesday of

typhoid fever. The doctor pro-

nounced him dead, and the veteran,

who is over 70 years of age, was
buried. After the funeral a coin-
rade named Hazen insisted that
Clark had been buried alive.
So great a disturbance did Hazen

create that on Fricay afternoon the
supposed dead man was taken from
the grave, and after a vigorous
rubbing he recovered. Ile said he
was partly conscious of all that was
happening during the burial, but
could not make a move to prevent

Iferald.
• 411111. •

THE British Museum's catalogue
of bids, work on which was com-
menced twenty-five years ago, has
just been completed. It consists
of twenty-seven bulky volt' mes, Liver disease for over twenty
and contains an account of each of years. Am now entirely cured.
the 11,614 species of the feathered
tribe.

bborn SUNLIGHT
A stubborn cold is easily taken; it
sticks to some people all winter and
very often develops into bronchitis or
consumption. You should cure a cold
promptly by taking Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac-
knowledged to be most efficient and
reliable for all affections of the throat
and lungs. It cures a cold at once.

r.Bu
ough Syrup

Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 2$ cents. At all druggists.

SUICIDE IN A AIGH PLACE._
On the small platform surmount-

ing the dome of the Pulitzer

Building, New York City, 300 feet
above the ground, a plainly-dressed
men, aboot thirty-five years old,

shot and instantly killed himself

Tuesday. No means of indentifica-

tion were found on the body other

than an empty envelope addressed

to Peter Gupfinger, No. 566 Henry
street, South Brooklyn. Beyond
this and a *2 bill the pockets were
empty. The man entered the
dome 2ar about 10 o'clock and asked
to be shown to the observatory.
Ile did not appear nervous or
excited.
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Twenty Years Proof.
Tuft's Liver Pills keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"

CITAMBERLAIN's . Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always
be depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take. Sold by C. 1).
Eichelberger.

_ • ems.
Mrs. Isabel A. S. Mallon, widely

know-n as a writer tinder the pen
names of "Bab" and -Ruth Ash-
more," died in New York.

THE American National Bank,
of Lima. Ohio. was mysteriously
robbed of over *18,000 in gold and
currency.

showing 142 yeas to 70. nays.

There was virtually no opposition

except on narrow constitutional

grounds. The money to be con-

tributed by Philadelphia, which is

locked op in the loan bill, will

probably become available in time,

but it was necessary to make sure

of the congressional appropriation

if the exposition is to be opened

next September. It will be a timely
ex hi ln.ti on of the menu facturing

products of the United States, in--
tended to show foreign nations
what we eon do to supply theit•
%vents and the prices at which ex-

port articles can be sold. A foreign
trade congress is to meet here at

the same time, and will he attend-

ed by distingoished delegates from

every .country with which we have
commercial relations.

DEWEY NOW SENIOR.

WAsTijsPoT031, December 27.---
Admiral Dewey is now the Senior
ollicer of the American navy, hay-
ing reached that position without
congressional action through the
retirement, Sunday last of Admiral mu JELAN,s slioREunnfie. Ile will continue to hold
that distinction anti! the 26th of
December next year, when he will
go upon the retired list, rinless
Congress excepts hi in from the
operation of the • law, and after
making him admiral of the navy.
provides that he may hold that
lace in active stet-viee without age
limitation.

ad Case
Catarrh of the Throat Causes

Much Suffering

Hood's Sarsaparilla Effects a Come

photo Cure- Better Every Way.
"My disease was catarrh of the throat

and it wi.s a very bad cast. I did every-
thing for it that I was told but it grew

I worse. I suffered more than any one on
earth can know. For 11 months there
was not a day or night that my throat
was not sore. I could not eat anything

i but soft boiled eggs or something of that
kind that I could easily swallow. My
brother's wife persuaded me to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as it had helped her.
I felt the effects of the medicine after tak-
ing three doses. I kept on taking it and
in a short time the soreness disappeared
and I could eat anything I wished. I am
now feeling very much better and people
remark bow much better I look." Mits.
E. S. HEARN, Parsonsburg, Maryland.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

mood's Pills are the only pills 
to take

with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CUT PftICES

SEAL r.
tI lcotaew Pagic.
Ilali'S Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials,
re'e:

CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
0.

Sold by Druggists 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

.ScrAirE or Onto, CITY or Tot,EDo,
LAXAs CotINTV •8.

FRANK .1. CHENEY makes oath
I hat he is the senior partner of the
firm of P. ,1. CurNry & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo.
+County and state aforesaid, and
that :said firm will pay the sum of
ON E. HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh
that ..-cannot be cured by the use of

A LIZ'S CATAR1111 CEitE.
'FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib.
ed.in my presence, this tith day of

December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. tiLEASON.

Al'

The undersigned intending to quit mer-
chandising will sell the entire stock of
general merchandise at retail, or in .Tob
Lots to Merchants, or wholesale at very
low priet!s. All Wool Goods,

Flannels, Cashmeres,
Suitings, &c., at Cost.

Lots of Goods Without Reward to Cost.
Corsets while they last at Half Price.

Women's Pegged Shoes 50e.
Worth $1.25.

Men's Wool Under Shirts
50 to 75 .cts.
About Four Dozen

Wool dt Fur
Roll Rim Hats, Worth 50 and 75 cents,

will sell your

Your Choice for 25 Cts.
A Full Line of all New and Up to Date

Hats, •

11106, Swell & 11[111 RIR
Sell fox $1.25 Everywhere,

YOUR CHOICE 90 Cts.
And everything else at greatly reduced
prices. Call and be convinced.

Respectfully,
dc 2-4t D. 6. C;ILLELAN.

R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had

Tutt's Liver Pills
110A JUDGE OF THE
11 ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby tinmeince myself as a candidate
for .Tudge of the Orphans' Court, stiWeet. to
the decision of the Itepublican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

N. 'TOR E. ,ROWE,
dec 2-te

•

[IMPROVED.]

We have added important improvements
to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.
Seeing that it was all important to con-
dense and purify the gas before being de-
livered to gasometer, and to dispense with
the opening and closing of valves, winch
after many experiments, we have suctAal-
ed beyond our expectations. All the parts
are now automatic. No valves to open or
close or be neglected. There is not the
smallest part about the machine which re-
quires adjustment. The only attention
required is putting in carbide, and a suffi-
cient quantity can be put in to run ten,
fifteen, twenty or thirty days, as may be
desired, anti as simple as putting coal into a
stove. The machine being, automatic in all
its working parts, requires no expert to
put in earbute. The carbide is put into re
torts anti only so much generated as will
supply the burners whilst lighted The
form of the retorts makes a very conven-
ient means for carrying out the slack.
They are attached or detached by simply
turning a T handle screw and carried
away without relaxing hold on T handle,
and can be attached with one hand in a
few seconds. A very important point to
he considered, as it is not possibleto run out
slack through a spigot, as some claim totlo.
It must be hooked or scraped out of all
machines that throw carbide into water.
The slack will solidify under water, mak-
ing it impossible to run out through gate
or spigot. One retort or all may be
charged while lights are burning, as may
suit convenience, and the odor so small it
can only he detected by the most sensi-
tive. The carbide will remain in retorts
intact for any length of time, ready for use
as gas may be wanted, and by this process
the bell of gasometer never sleet; high
enough to open blow-off valve, which
would he a waste of gas, which has been a
most difficult problem to solve, which we
have done, and can bold the gas under
perfect control, which shows the true work-
ing and safely of machine. We do not
throw an uncertain quantity of carbide
into water to make an uncertain quantity
of gas to be blown out into the air when
there is excess of gas. There is no compli-
cations about machine, no levers, chains
or traps that may fail to work. No varia-
tion in pressure by at to bell of
gasometer which will vary lights. As to
the bright light produced Ill au Calcium
Carbide, it is the moss brilliant and beauti-
ful light ever discovered. It gives fifteen
times the light of ordinary illuminatirss
gas per cubic foot. It is a pure white
light its rays being almost identically
with sunlight. Its cost is far less than
any known illuminant. The lighting of
burners starts the machine and when
lights :ore put out the machine stops, and
no gas is generated until limners are again
lighted. The gas is not affected by hest or
cold. As the lleW gas is fat Superior, and
Costs far less than coal gas, 110e gas com-
panies. finding they have a strong compet-
itor, are leaving 11)41111)g toulf one if) warn
the public of the danger of calcium carbide
gas, which is less dangerous than coal gas
or coal oil. with proper care. We have
been testing the properties ot calcium eta.-
bide, and we have been running maehine
fin. nine months; with gas jets burning ,
directly over machine, which (suss)). t°° CS

nnii Material, WOrkIllanAlill, alt' ul the

it,Itiests“ 
rts 

afety
are made of brass and alumiatne,

of machine. All the working
pa 

We ask an examination of our iThichine.
- ;tinI will win Jitteit oul att repfesenteil

EintnitslitIrg nsirict, Ni .). e are now ready to furnish the lee ri

Rheumatism,
LUMBAGO,

NEURALGIA,

DYSPEPSIA,

and Inflammatory Diseases
Cured by

POLYNICE OIL
This new French Medical Discovery has been

used with remarkableusuccess in Bellevue Hos-
pital, Nex York: Howard Hospital, Philadel•
phia; Johns Hopkins and the Maryland Hospi-
tals, Baltimore, Md.
The New York Herald. October ad and 6th. in

an editorial article, says the experiments made
at Bellevue Hospital with POLYNICE OIL in
treatment of RHEUMATISM were highly suc-
cessful.

1 he physicians at Bellevue Hospital were
surprised at the marvellous results produced bY
this wonderful French medical discovery, which
they call

POWERFUL POLYNICE.
Johns Hopkins University.

Baltimore. 5th April, 1892.
The experiments made here at the hospital

with the Polynice Oil. witnessed hr nie, having
been very successful. I hereby recommend it in
all cases of ilieumatnim,
(Signed) Dlt. E. L. ROGERS.

Polyilice Oil
50c, per bottle. Sent upon receipt of price in

stamps.

DR. ALEXANDRE.
Specialist from Pari,

1218 G ST, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

per-Refuse an bottles that do not bear the
above name and address. nov

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & Accident.
REAL ESTATE.
The Undersigned \VW visit

EmmitslrlIrg WEEKLY ( )11 T U RS-
DA Y ; will he found at the
Eli MIT Horsli.

All chases of risks written in the above
Ines of Insurance,
Farms, Sm Lmall Country !ies and Town

Properties hanlled on commission.
CASSELL As 1VATERS,

tang 27-tt Thurnanit and Frederick.

1011.RISO.".vi & NES
Marble Yard

NOTICE

ROAD SUPERVISORS.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMIRF.TONERS,
'Frederick, Md , Dee. 20, 1898.

Tilt' Comity Commissioners will meet
at their Office on Monday, January 2nd
1899, for getteral business. and rifler :m reg-
ular session Wof IO or three days will ad-
journ to meet again on January 12th, to
settle with and appoint Road Supervisors
in the different districts in the following
order:

FritsT Week.

January 12, Buckeystown District, No. 1.
January 13, Frederick District, No. 2.
Jaituary 14, Middletown.District, NO, 3.

SECOND WEEK.

January 16, Creagerstown and Tusca-
rora- Districts, Nos. 4 and 21,
January 17, Emmitsburg District, No. 5.
.Tanuery IS, Jefferson District, No. 14.
January 19, Catoctin and Mowers Dis-

tricts, Nos. 6 and 10.
January 20, Woodsboro' District, No. 11.
January 21, Liberty, District, No. 8.

THIRD WEEK,

January 23, New Market District, No 9.
January 24, Petersville and Burkittsville

Districts, Nos 12 and 22.
January 25, Mechanicstown Dist. No. 15.
January 26, Urbana District, No. 7.
January 27, Mt. Pleasant and Jackson

Districts, Nos. 13 and 16.
January' 28, Johnsville District, No, 17,

FOURTH WEEK.

.Tanuary 30, Woodville and Llnganore
Districts, No. 18 and 19.
Jannary 31, Lewistown District, No. 20.
Supervisors in the two new districts, Bal-

tenger:1nd Braddock, will settle on the day
set for the dist flits in which they were
originally appointed.
SPECIAL NOTICE -Supervisors are re-

quested to bring their commissions with
them, also to report all maehinerv tools,
lumber, tiling or other road mate'rials on
their roads or in their possession belong-
ing to the county.

By order,

dec 23-3ts.
C. C. AusrtEamax, Clerk.

WILLIA.M fiElitiEll
President.

proved Machine.
Carbide will he I' trnished at cost to users

of S.inhglit machines. :11111 cellletery Work of ;ill kinds.
J. T. HAYS & SON, \\r oil; n aeatly nd

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
doe 9 EMMITSkURG, MD. mav 29-1yr

EMI33113G, - MARYLAND

Mantan ,ire ,s os,id Pitt enter.

Valotine3
Dealer in General Merehanlise. Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster. Post and Rails of all kinds.
This wick and at all times hereafter my
stock will be coniplete to suit all seasons,
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the low west. Slas and
boots a. specialty Highest cash price paid
tor grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S. MD,

NOTICE.

The undersigned announces to the peb.
lie that lie has had some years experience
in the Auctioneering Business, and will
again take op the business an 1 will try to
give satisfaction on small wages to sui
the times. Your general patronage is
solicited. J. CALVIN FOX,

Mt. St. Mary's,
Thornbrook Farm. Md.
(lee 23-lni.

stkE.0 M ATISA/

MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.
44L77/40RE./110.
ç ALLDAY.K.C./DS-'<is

posr pAio

dee. 93 nos.

SOUL) SILVER

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Sot.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Rusil ZOCLS021

Of most stores is practically over, and in al-

most all stores there is a lull directly after Christ-

mas, while the holiday festivities last. We have

had almost a continuous rush season during the

year, and we have occupied our spare time since

Christmas in getting our stock into shape-hunt-

ing up all the odds and ends-putting on a quick

step price-and fixing to round up '98 and to be.

gin '99----with a rash of business that will exceed

past efforts-stock is larger and priees lower,

Because
There are still plenty of people we believe

Nvlio expect to buy

{ND DIOTiSS GOODS.
We have remarked to close out quick-- --and with

elegant choosing too-particulars later but the

prices are in effect now.
•

EVERY DAY A SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY.
THE LEADERS.

DAVIS & CO's
romiso.

start in to carry out our promise made to you last

xveek-that of giving you the prices on new goods,
just shelved, from New York. We are just a little bit
overloaded, and in order to unload it quickly we have cut
to a quick-moving price. There is no use mincing about
it when one wants to sell, and the best thing to (to is to
publicly expose the prices, . We give you the price and
ask )011 to Lt,aile mid act' the gssoits.

Overcoats.

iou I -lit, mr Week, up-to-doe I v,

style, lined in Bahian eioth, same
Veit elsewhere yoa pay $450 and
$1.00. CM for thTs Special 11-
to    $3.75
NVe akto have better ones.

Storm Coats,

We have them, :old that too at,
prices that will a•tonish you.
Some we are selling at $6. They
are the best ; others we have limn
selling at $5.00 now go at . „ . $3.25
We also have storm emits for
boys, ranging in price from $2.50
to $3 00

American Lever Watches, Men's Suits.
WARRANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
IL Evs'rv,R.

New Advertisements.
fit l'clt V & Co.

-

KE.R'S
NAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the Wt.
Promote& a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to it. YoutUful Color.
Cures twain dier 

.4, 
eses & billing.

n;1,1!,?1)r.t Dru^ ists

Order Nisi on Safes.

NO,
0972 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coons
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1898.
In the Matter of the Report of. Sales

filed the 12th day of December, 1808.
J. Stewart Annan, assignee of mort-
gagees of Susan V. Magraw and
Francis C. Magraw, her husband, on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 7th day of

January 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by.!. Stewart,
Annan. assignee of mortgagees in the
above cause, and tiled therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the sante, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for dire*
successive weeks prior to said day,
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $250.00.
Dated this 12th day of December., 1898.
DOUGLAS'S H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test

DOI161.V.SS II.. /TARGET l',
E.L. Rowe, Sol.
dee 16-4t

M. F. SITUFF,
EMMITSBURG,

onunrnts, Tombstones

MARYLAND.

Ile finest assortment that can be
found anywhere. We have an
All snit, that cannot be equal.
ed anywhere for the money. It in
marked down to  $3.00.

Of rotor-se we have others-plenty
of them at all prices.

Shoes and Gloves.

A big line Of SilOt'S for men, wo-
men and children; also gloves
and mitts.

1Children's Suits,
In this line we hoots loot the
I'm.' on Ibf• otntt. IV i• emu m). it it...-
a, n11, lotto we mune yott pricsK.
frorio 71e. to $3.59. Voolee Snit*
$1.25 too ir..25. Children's hea • ir
lietiyi'e for $1.75, same a ho kit
you pay other stores $2 Mt.

Pant.
Corcitiro,- !wove, sewed with hest
thread and gmartintsPd not to rip;
mantifas tured by one of the best
firms in Baltimore ; cet to
  II1.75 and $3.50.

AVieden ploits in all the Az( s anti
dativet patterns at horn $3.30
down to   $1.00.
Dress pants, the kind you want
for Sundays, iu many patterns,
from $4 clown to   $2.00.
We also have elteaper ones.
Boys' 'Knee Pants from 12ic. to
40e.

Miscellaneous..
mm.k:ni,,,hes, with cemented
&IUDs, the best makes $2 to $4.

A big line of Umbrellas on hand
and we liaise them as low down
as Mc,
We have the 'latest" creations in
neckwear, collars, cuffs, and gents!
general furnisltiligs-

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURC+, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

MEM BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
DIREGTOR CALL AND EXAMINE

EMBRIgER. 111. Film* Rowe's 71ssortn2ept
ARLOR and Bed-room Fur iiture, Dining-room and Kitch-
en Furniture of the lat,st styles and finish, at mck bot-

tom prices. Good assorttnent. New goods for the Fall trade.

-0-*RECIIIL LINE OF FIOLIDTIY GOMA-4--
EWING MACHINES and Repairs,

Needles for all the leading machines.
I am selling a leader in the way of Washipg
Machine.

BICYCLES & REPAIRS
NDERTAKING a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New BOO Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little
-than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed t--,o
be perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices
and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night,

Very Respectfully,
soot 14-tf T-7 St-TITFF

121.11-CE S LOW.

Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.$5,
Women's Cordovan in Button and Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the best 25c.
Women's Rutgers that I have ever offered. A new stock of Douglas Shoes in Vie'Kid, Calf Skin, Russian Calf, Heavy and Light Soles, Lace and Congress, a Viei Kld
Lined with leather for $3.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes from $1.00 to $4.00 a
pair. 13anagan's Rubber Boots and Shoes. Give me a call. Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Respectfttlly,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"A FAIR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AN
UNTIDY- HOU8E." USE

SAPOLIO
F.MMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
•

The leading hotel on the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A. free buss from all
tenths. I also have a first-class lis erv
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

ENtluITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, tear the

'Public Square. At Frederick on -Mondays
and Tuesdays, slid at Thurmont on Thurs-

' days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity Inn the sale
of reai estate tatt. 29-ti



Immit elysburg nn irk.
Kiiiered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eininitsburg Poetutlice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 30, 1898.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1898-, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.54 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
end 3:25 and 5.20 p. In.

raefes NORTH:

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 1.31. and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Enimiteherg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
se. and 4.01 anii 7.04 p. m.

WNI. A: HIMES,•Presit.

announcements of concerts,
f crumbs pie-nine...ice cream and cake festivals
:and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churehes, associations. or individ
Slats, must be paid fo,' at the rate of five cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this
.ofilee a free notice of such festivals. plc-flies.
,etc., will he given in the CHRONICLE under the
proper heading.

•

SALE REGISTER.

March 21, J. C. Rosensteel will sell at his farm,
near Motter's titation, btock and farming
implements.

A Happy New Year to all.
_

New YEAR'S resolutions, like glass,

.are easily broken.

Me. 'Tette Wntre, aged ninety-five

Tears, died at his home in Salisbury,

Dec. 27.
--

EDWARD McDriemorr, who lived near

'Havre de Grace, was found dead in a

:email brook near that town.

Is Baltimore the Salvation Army

entre a linner to over 500 poor men,

:women and ehildren.

THE postal rant faetory at Luke, Alle•

ezany county, has been making on the

:average of 2,100,000 cards per day.
- e

IF you owe Tita CHRONICLE for one or

more years subscription, begin the

New Year by paving it.
- .

Tite Washington County Commission-

ers will take effective :msaimree to

prevent the -spread of smallpox from

Pennsylvania to that enenty.

AT a pie.eating match in Funkstown

:some one pet a nail in one of the pies

anal the leader got it nndychamped on

4t so hard that he cracked a tooth.

Fon RENT -A 'muse of 7 rooms, All
ijfl gonil order, near town. Good garden,

etc. Possession given A mil I. 1899.

Apply to F. A. WELTY, Penola Farm."

elee. 30 2ts.

lowe Hai:late of belew

-alight in a steel trope hawk flirty-eh/lit

inches across the willies Ile ate him.

arnel says lie was excellent -1.1ageretuiru

Arad.
. .

Dn, II 1V ti.u.s, of Ilag..rstown,

v▪ as throwt, unt if his cartage.. in a run

la way ueei lent. A etsli severail invitee

lung was leo ill his head, and his shimil-

der was injured.

WHEN von ask for De Wins: witch
Hazel nlve deret maple a counterfeit
or imitatiier. There are niere Catil.a of
Piles heirig cured by thing, than all
ethere:coimium,d. T. E. Zimmerman &

_ _ •

InviNn SuARER fell into eight. feet or

tanning liquor in it vat at the Bryon
tannery, near Keetlysville, and hail to
be helped out, Ile was nearly strangled

from swollowing some of the liquor.
- • -

A nn 'of dogs chased a deer from
.Taekson Mounesin down into Lonacon•
jug last :Monday. After a hard run he
made his escape ;hawk to the mountains,
thus evading his perseers

Miss RUTH MIMI:PITH, one of the
oldest, residenite of Boonsboro', (lied
Sunday morning, aged eighty-six
years. 11.er sister, Lydia, died ten
days nee, +egret reitrety•six years.

.Tons Emeroe and Eeicae TIenery, both
of Hancock, were out hunting when the
gun young Henery was carrying was
necidentally discharged and the load
entered Easton'm leg below the knee,
'inflicting a serious wound.

--
.Joffe HaveKiss, of Frostbarg, on

:Saturday evening found a note from
aria wile, Bessie, on a table, telling
lsm ohe had left never to return. The
.couple have been married about eight
Tears and have one child.

Tile Washington County 
Commisstioners granted the Maryland Bat.

itlefield Commission permission to erect
,a porker at the end of Bernside bridge,
Antietam battlefield. This will make
four tablets at this heroic bridge.

THE Christmas exercises at the
different churches were carried accord-
ing to the programmes published in
:last week's issue of THE CHRONICLE.
making unnecessary a reproduction of
!the -order of the exercises in this
issue. Special features of the services
at all the churches was the musical
programmes, which were rendered in
et highly pleasing manner. The decora•
lions were quite artistic:.

'Sem-I:THING FOIL THE NEW YEAR.

The World-renowned success of Hos-
4etter's Stomach Bitters, anal their con-
tinned popularity for near half a cen-
tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Hostener's Al Mantle. This medical
treatise. is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of same for 1899 will it over
eleven millions, printed in nine Ian.
inagee. Refer to a copy of it for vain-
ahle and interesting reading concerning
health; and numerous trehimenisls as to
the .effleafee of Hostetter's Stomach
_Bitters. The Almanac for 1S01 can be
obtained, free of cost, from druggists
and general country .iiecte!-s n el parte
of the country.

True lines, penalties and forfeitures
Imposed by the Circuit Court for Wash-
ington county for the last year amounts
edi to $1.356 50, chiefly from violators
ef the liquor law. Under the new law
the local law library gets $678 75 of the
fines and the county anil state there-
mainder.

- .
THE Eliation Grove case, involving a

dispute over right of way to a well at
Hancock, removed from Washington
county to Allegany county, after being
sent back by the Court of Appeals. has
been removed from Cumberland to
Frederick county upon suggestion of
the defendant.

A certificate of incorporation has
been granted to the Gladstone Hotel
Company, of Frostburg, capitalized at
$40,000, and to exist forty years. The
incorporators are Messrs. W. E. G.
Flitchins, Frank Watts, G. It. ‘Vittig,
A. E. Hitchins and J. B. Oder.

- -
THE mountains of Western Maryland

still offer a line field for big game shoot-
ing in spite of the fact that many' have
supposed the days of the bear and (leer
to be over in this state. A party of
hunters in the neighborhood! of Frank-
linville, Garrett county, killed recently
two four•pronged bucks, one five-prong
buck anti one doe.

_
NEAR Rover, Howard county, while

grubbing, a Man struck his mattock
against what proved to be an iron safe,
locked. Mr. Albert N. Dorsey opened
the safe anal found several articles of
value, hidden there for many years
Several pieces of gold were (mind and
three photographs taken in London,
England, many years ago.

M. E. SNAVELY has started deliver-
I ing the big granite markers on A iitietam
battlefield. They each weigh 2,500
pounds, and will be in position by
.Tanuary 20. Following are the posi-
tions: One on Cot-field avenue, one on

I the Philadelphia bridge lot, one on the
rear and one in front of the Dunker('
church, one in the Smoketown road,
one in Bloody Line, one in Harper's
Ferry road and one on Burnside bridge.

- -
Four additional cases of smallpox

have been reported to health Officer Dr
.1. McPherson Scott, of Washington
county, RR existing in Fulton county,
Pa., three miles north of Hancock, Md.
Dr. Scott says the hest means and the
quickest way to stamp out the disease
is to vaccinate every person in that
locality. Many of the people who live
remote from ljaneock are said to be
bitterly opposed to vaccination, anal
there is no law to vow pel an adult to be
vitecinated. The more intelligent
peeple, however, are being vaecinated.

• - -
Valuable Birthday Present.

Miss Mary Saylor, of Feurpoints, re•
eel veal a sixteen dialler set if silt er
stamen* ter a birthday tiresent, from luer
mint, Fannie Leitim, of Pittsburg, Pa.
The gift Is very !Bandy apprerieted by
Mary. Engraved en email spoors is her
name. day, mentli and year, fair eaten
Year from her first to her twelfth birth-d.

- -
A BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

On Saturday night while the boys
were celebrating Christmas on t he street
in St. :Michael's with their horns and
tire crackers, a little colored bey was
carrying in his pocket a loaded revolver,
and in drawing it tram his pocket it
went off, the bullet taking effect in the
Intel( of Hanson Payne, his little play-
mate. The ball went clear through the
boy's body at the hip, and he is in a
critical condition. The injured boy
will not tell the name of the boy who
shot him for fear the authorities might
.send his playmate away.

--
MINISTERS MEET.

The Brethren ministerial meeting for
the Eastern district of Maryland of the
German Baptist Church, convened in
the Brethren Church, Frederick, Tues-
day, with a very large attendance.
Elder E. W. Stoner was selected as
moderator and C. D. Bensick clerk.
The topic, "How to Open and Close
Regular Preaching Services to Edifice-
Lion" was discussed by E. IV. Stoner,
J. S. Weybright, Orvel Long, George
K. Sappington and C. D. Bensiek. The
second topic, "How to Obtain the Best
Results from a Series of Meetings," was
discussed by G. S. Harper, Elder P. D.
Fahrney, S. Weybright, George K.
Sappington, C. D. Bensick and E. W.
Stoner.

A SALOON WRECKED.

Richard 1Vineberry, who returned
from the House of Correction Saturday,
and Charles Powell, both colored, were
arrested end committed to the Freder-
ick jail for the February tel in of court
in default of $300 bail, charged with de-
molishing a saloon kept by William
Penn in the northwestern section of
Frederick city. During the melee bot-
tles and glasses were smashed with
bricks and clubs, pictures torn from the
walls and everything that was in the
place was broken. Penn and two other
white men, who came to his assistance,
were badly cut about the head and face.
Set:eral shots were fired but no one was
hit 

CHRISTMAS FEASTS.

In the big hall of the Royal Arcanum
Monday afternoon the poor children of
Chambersburg wete given a Christmas
dinner by the King's Daughters of the
First Lutheran Church. More than a
It undred of the children gathered from
the highways and byways were taken
It, the hall by the church workers A
big turkey thinner was served and a box
of sweets given to each one. After they
hail been tilled by the bounty of the
good women an entertainment for their
benefit followed.
At the Franklin county jail more

than one hundred prisoners, tramps
and convicts were given turkey, at the
county almshouse over two bond red
inmates feasted on the same fowl:

ritttsoN A Ls.

Prof. E. B. Fockler, of North East,
Mil., is spending his Christmas vacation
in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gamble visited

Mrs. Gamble's brother: Mr. Harry K.
Danner, of York, Pa., at Christmas.
This was Mr. Gamble's first visit to
York in twenty-seven years.
Mr. George G. Byers, of Gettysburg,

visited his brother, Mr. J. K. Byers,
near town.
Mr. Charles R. Hoke spent several

days in Baltimore.
Messrs. Joshua and Lawrence Gille-

Ian, of Baltimore, visited their parents,
Mr. and - Mrs. Geo. L. Giltelan.
Mr. Edwin Ohler visited his father

Mr. Samuel G. Ohler, near town.
Mr. John Munshower, of York, Pa.,

visited at Mr. G. Mead Patterson's.
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, wife and chil-

dren, spent Christmas with Mr. Rowe's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rowe.
Mr. Thomas Laneinger, of Norristown,

Pa , is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William n Lansinger.
Misses Florence anal Clarisa Reigle

visited ft iends in Baltimore.
Sheriff A. M. Patterson and wife, of

Frederick, visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mead Patterson.

- - -• 
ST. EUPHI:IIIA'S scllooL.Thursalay--" Foreign Missions," at

, The following pupils are entitled to INVO theirt he 22,r.arineil Church, by Rev. air., names on the roll of honor for the month of De-
St veinber iullemutlerger,:

Senior class-m. Kerrigan, es; G. Lawrence, 9s:
itlay-"flonte Missinns," at Presby. Ilitter, 97; 11. Eckonrolle. 96; A. Sebold, 115;

S. Long. r5; 8 McGrath. 95; M Mi,Carrea.terian Cheryl', by Rev. Mr. Riddle. Byrne, st; G. Weaver, 94; M. Nusscai, 0;;; A. Sat-
Sat tirdav-"rtaifession," at Preshy• Welt',-,

rtmFirst e Kret set., 95: A. Slate,
teriall Church, lay Rev. Mr. Reineweld. 92; 

1,1.4.1711...tits1:;,IiiLi.teOtiti3;9k;. SI tnui
:istt!in...9,1111; Flor-

Sunda y-"Tliti Power of United "IL .-oval Interims. liate- C. Ku'ile, 104:  II. Kane,
rstaart." ait Presbyterian Church,
sierniiin by Rev. Sir. Sholenberger. Kr• etzer. 90; .1 Floience. 90; N. Felix. e5. It.

Dukehart, lit; E. Tyson, an; A. Kramer. 91; s•y-
se N. MI, .at•ren. 9.;; it. Bordner, 9:;: It. s. hi up- -

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. : Third Intermediate-S. Florence, 92: I. scolt,
92: 11 Kane. 95; 11. Kmale, in; It. Kerrigan, 91; .1.

The huge marinfactming plant of the • itrriismirmerrevex, 90

lhthlhmugsu %%firth Spoke anal W heel ( 'on) • iftten.trii!ake, c‘s.Twe,riTr..,
pany at Wheel piasteffice, II at ft it
century, was destroyed by tire Sunday !2. (.1 .1. it

(:. .f. Mitchell. G. Seboldi,..t.).1!:C:ipcktoekrr,,,

ggitlitAin't 'et% drielitt Re.7;11'iii°rerneAe-.
night.. As the fires hail been *hewn 

iteritned `;'h -tieng41.4ii,,t Ki.ii,i,=,',10(r;BFan111111tii;-heM1the night before in the boiler room .1 no.uev, 'I';)ppe. r,.I. Straeke, M. Hernias J.
there was no fire upon the premises rillvairiritgeani.I.I.ktla(aao-,eirs, A. GelwIcks, F. Slate, W.

almine Sunday, anal members of the
; sitiri=1,171.1Ifrsonlo'N'C'd CAnintsa..ru‘.:firm are at loss to Recount for t lie origin ims, W. Richardson', A. Richardson, M stitch-

of the fire, which a destroyed the plant. 1;;I:.:ItiastraileAe: .Lrihearrsa 1/utter. F. Parker, G.
htouigti estitnates place the loss on the Sisters of Charity.
buildings and materials at about $40,000;

CHRISTMAS AT ST. ANTHONT'S
him' retire tan known. The Hollings- CHURCH.
wort Ii Flour Mill, situated at I Ire same For the Chronicle.
place, was also destroyed. Loss, about The following account of the Christ-
$5,000 ; insurance about 2,500. mats services at St. Anthony's church is

Wheel, where this fire occurred, is a given by an interested party :
village id severity five persons, sitnated A Solemn High Mass was celebrated
on the Baltimore and Lehigh Railroad, et 5 a. nu. Rev. L. Paul Rennolds of-
about four miles frotn Belair, and the ficiated, assisted by Messrs. Hill and
sante distance from Van Mintier. Durcan, of Mt. St. Mary's College. Be-

fore mass "Soft Moonlight," Dielman,
solo and chorus was tastefully rendered;
soloist, Miss Emma Moore, violin ac-
companiment, Miss McCarren ; Kyrie,
Gloria, Credo, Alarzo. Offertory,in the thigh by her sister Alice, aged

about eighteen. Their fattier, Henry Novello's Adeste Fidelis, Soloist, Miss
Huff, who is employed at Stindy Weaver; Sanctus, Agnes Dei, Marro,
Spring as an engineer, wes not at home, soloists, Misses Welty and Weaver ;
and the setters rose about h o clock to
celebrate Christmas by firing a shotgen.
Seizing the gun, Alice loaded it, al-
though the members of the family
tried to pernmade her to abandon her
Intention. Jitet before reaching the
door the grin was discharged, the load
entering the thigh (af Nannie j„st throughout the mass and hymns with
below the hip, almost severing the leg fine effect. '1'. J. Cltigett, Jr , flute solo.
froni the body. ist, delighted all with his beautiful
Dr. ,1. It. Batson, who resided nearby, strains. -A *meow! low Mass fellowed,

was called, and arrived just in time to 'Ilie last Mass at 9:30 was sting by the
save the girl from bleeding to Ileatli. junior choir. At this Mass, as also at
The girl was taken to Garfield Hos- the first, !ley. L. Paul Rennolds, pastor,

delivered an eloquent and touching ad-
dress. Benediction of the most Blessed
Sacrament was given after Mass.

- - -
WHEN you have eaten too much, or

when you suffer from any form (if
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, remember
that Kodol 1)yspepsia Cure digests what
you eat. It eirres the worst forms of
'Dyspepsia. '1', E. Zimmerman LS. Co.

BURNED TO DEATH.

BRILLIANT WEDDING.

For the Chronicle.

A very brilliant wedding tnek place at
St Joseph's Catholic Chervil at 8 o'clock
on Wednesday morning, Dec. 24 'flirt
contracting parties were Mr. William
F Zurgable, of Baltimore, and Miss
Slarnie McGrath, ditaghter of Mr. and
Mrs. James McGrath, of near thin piece.
The Nuptial Mass was sung by Rev. E.
J. Lefevre. The choir rendered fine
music and singing during the Mass. The
bride entered the church on the arm of
her brot her, James, who gave her away.
She wore a handson.e gown of white
silk, with pearl and lace trimming, and
hat and gloves to match. 'file brides-
maid was Miss Ihihli McGrath, sister of
the bride. She wore a pretty dress of
light cloth, trimmed in pink silk, white
hat and gloves. 'ftie best man was Jas.
McGrath, brother of the bride. 1852, and e-as elected pastor four weeks
After the Mass they were driven to later, entering upon his official duties

the home of the bride's parents, where
breakfast was waiting them. At two 

October 94. During his pastorate of the

o'clock a sumptuous dinn 
,

er was laid for emamitsimrg charge he officiated at 12
sixty one invited guests. At 8 o'cloek funerals, baptized 21 children, anal con•
in the evening a reception was held. firmed 39. On two communion days he
Later all were invited to the dining
room, where the table fairly groaned 

solemnized six marriages, lie preacti-

under the weight of good things to eat ed his farewell sermon in the Lutheran
-fifty-six partook of refreshments. church at this place, on October 8, 1854.

of the dinner table. Rev. Father Mc- tennial celebration of the LutheranNelisi paid a visit in the afternoon, and
Rev. E. .1. Lefevre spent the evening church, this place, on Sept. 30 to Oct. 3,
and occupied the seat at the head of 1897, and delivered an address on that
the refreshment table. All the guests. occasion. His subject being, "Luther-
after wishing the Young couple a long anism In Emmitsburg Forty-live Yearsand happy life, returned home at a late

Mrs. Samuel Minnick and Mrs. Lillie hour well pleased with the dav's eu-
Steckman, of Carlisle, Pa , anal Mr. ioyrnente.
Harry Hoke, of Baltimore, are visiting er griotnoi rstistrepsrilifieciltutsrfictayllo;:

handsome China tea set, Mr. Bernard .Jenkins;their parents, Mr. and Mrs.' M. Hoke.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath anal

daughter, Miss Lillian, of II aynesboro,
visited Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath.
Mr. William Tyson, of near Pen•Mar,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .John
Tyson.
Master Alvey Shorb is visiting his

parents in Carroll county.
Mr. Basil Gilson, of Frederick, spent

Chi istmas in this place.
Miss Mariorelleke is visiting in Bal-

timore.
Dr. and Mrs..... Mitchell have re-

turned home friam Hag,erstown, where
they spent pait of the Christmas holi-
days.

WEEK OF PRAYER.

The following is the list of topics
with the leaders anti place of meeting
fur the week of prayer, from Jan. 1 to

handsome silver syrup elm and tray, Mr. and Mrs.
John MoGrath ; silver tooth-pick holder, Lillian MIL, who (hell, in 1856. A wnlow, two
menrath; handsome silver pickle caster, Mr. SoIls 111111 a dangliter survive.George Nuasear ; pair fine wool blahkets. Mr. H.
'1'. Weaver, Gettysburg, Pa.; handsome Mahogany He was born at Salisbury, Somerset
rocker, from Mr. and Mrs. Mead anti Mr. anti Mrs.
Albert Patterson ; valuable nook, Mr. B. J. Tyson; County, Pa. His father was a native of
six handsome silver teaspoons, mete Delaney
Hopp:: nandaonie Turquoise mirror, air. William Frederick county, Md. Rev. Welfley's
Roddy; handsome lamp. Mn. Joseph reality ; ministry covered a period of forty six
six silver table spoons, Lulu McGrath ; elegant
wine set. Mrs. J. II. Cretin; beautiful shell glass years, although for several years past
wati-r set, Mr. Wm. D. Collinower; two tine!' hie was not in the active ministry.table cloths, Mr. I. S. Annan and family ; hand-
some white counterpane froin Mr. and Mrs. Fdwin
chrlsmer ; pair Dresden Chinn Vases, Mr. and YOU aHOULO KNOW
Mrs. Harry Nnssear; Set. knives and forks, Jas. .,
McGrath Jr.; dozen white linen napkins Mr. Jos. What hat flood's Sarsaparilla has power to
E. Hoke; Glass water pitcher. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. , , , ., , , • anti ,.Mullen ; handsome silver pickle caster, Mr. and no for tnose a no nett c linpline  on-
Mrs. WIII. LinSinger and family; bindsome white poverisheil blood. It makes the bloodlace bed svt. Lizzie and Sadie McGrath ; hand-
some linen table cloth; Mn. Mid Mrs.John Topper; rich and pine, and mires scrofula, salt
nair large white linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
I. Topper : handsome silver sugar shell and im - rheum, ilyspepatia, catarrh, rheumatism,
ler Knife Mr. anti Mrs. Jacob L. [tote: pair hand- nervousness. If you are trouble(' withisome linen towels. Mr George 11. Cott; hand-
some Mailed iinen bed set, Miss Florence Zurgahle. any ailment cense.' or promoted by int-
Gold tippet water set. Mr. Harry Byrne; pair pure blood, take Hood's Sarsaparilla at

tine wool blankets, anss Mary McNamara, once.Washington. P. C.:  six fine linen napkins, Miss
Jennie itosensteel;dozen silver tea simons. Isaac

gall .; jfirn4e lint' 
huiltsemncoeuenlitienrapeinaes.te.Nrir7Marn.dllamrrrsy

easy    t, Hood'sC
ulakPei,llesaasyretnpurrattaend efficient,

John Byrne ; white linen table cloth and butter
dish str. and Mrs. John II Zurgable ; pair glass -8, 1899 : (Thera( stands. miss Addie Resensteel; pair glass CHRISTMAS AT MT. ST. MARY'S.jelly dishes, Mrs, Ida Coyle and Luln :handsomeSunalaV-‘‘ellriFiian Unity," at Llit h. Dresden China salad howl, Sirs. iilehmiaCa%nrtri. l.: Carter For eh, chemade.

eran Chuich, lead by Rev. Mr. Reine- silver sugar shell, Nellie Carter, 
it 

fancy cup and saucer. Mary Coyle; six fine The joyous festival of Christmas was

waSilidiMilav-" Families and Schools," at family; pieced quilt. Miss Mary Nussuar ; glass soleinnity, so far as the religions exer-

linen napkins, Miss Rose Ityrne: handsome celebrated at "The Mountain" with duechenelle table cover, Mn. and Mrs,McCarren and

Lutheranh hCurc, by R hRev. Mr. Sulen- water set. Thos. Zurgable: six tumb d clerS and wet e concerned, and with due
berger. [sapper; tine pair linen towels, Kditar Annan ; 

cheerfulness in other respects.six linen napkins. air. Lute and Miss Annie

Tliesday-'`The Church 'Universal." ;ix r i Lms ENZti il:A:ln;Pr iI n110wtnrM..:nd Jog;.1.(t:itr gi:$8 
at Lotheran Church, by Rev. Mr. berry dishes, Katherine Whitmore ; Pair linentowels, Wm. Coyle. pair pictures, Emma Coyle;Hill he. a very handsome parlow 'atop, the groom's

fellow workmen handsome money considera-Wed nestlav-"Nat ionS and Rulers," ' nt tn. bride's parents ; china milk pitcher, michael
at the Reformed Church, by Rev. Mr. ! ltehillson•
Reim:weld,

A CHRISTMAS DAY ACCIDENT.

At Spencerville, Montgomery county,
early Sunday morning Nannie Huff,
colored, aged about thirteen, was shot

Rev. P. V. Kavanagh sat at the head Rev. Mr. Welfley attended the cen-

pttal, Washington, Sunday morning.
- -

THE MODERN MOTHER

Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of a laxative effect
of a gentle retnedy, than by any other.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

A TIME-HONORED CUSTOM.

The time-honored custom of the
colored people ,if Williamsport, Sid.,
of marching through the streets sing-
ing appropriate hymns early Christmas
morning was observed last Sunday.
Rev. C. M. Mathews amid his flock
held services in their church at four
o'clock, after which they started out,
led by the minister, to observe the
annual jubilee. This custom has been
in vogue in that place for nearly a
century, and is a distinctive feature of
Christmas which is not observed in
any other town in that section, or, pos-
sibly, theetatte.

A cough is not like a fever. It does
not have to run a certain course. Cure
it quickly anal, effectually with One
Siinute Cough Cure, the best remedy
for all ages end for tile most severe
cases. We reenininend it because it's
rood. T. E. Zimmerman (\,- Co.

Coneminion ; Adeste Fidelis, grand
chorus-flute, violin, clarinet and organ
14CCOMpaniment ; "Glory to God" Diet-
mein, solos and chorus. Miss McCarren
played the violin accorepaniniente

Mrs. Georgiana Holbrook, of
Wetipquin, a village near Nanticoke,
Mil., was burned to death Saturday
Hight. She was scrubbing the kitchen
floor, on her knees, near a table, on
which she had placed a lighted lamp. '
John, her ten•year.old son, unobserved
by his mother, was itttempting to tire
the fuse of a small firecracker at the
stove. Unexpectedly to him, the fuse
took fire, and in his excitement to
escape its explesion he ran against the
table anti upset the lamp on 11441110liter
Her clothing became ignited, and moon
she e-as a miss of flames. She died
within one holm
Endeavoring to extinguish the fire

of their mother's clothes, Mary and
Sally Holbrook were severely burned.

Furniture in the room caught fire,
but by timely assistance of neighbors
the flames were snot' chutcketh,

_
Tile Frederick County Guide, a repels.

DEATH OF RE/. JOHN WELFLEY.

Rev. John Welfley died at hie home
in North Br:0.track, Pri., on. SIonday
evening, December 19, aged 75 years, 4
months and 12 days,
His demise was (elite nnex peeled.

During that (lay lie seemed in his ristiat
health ; about 6:30 p. in., lie was seized
with a mortal illness, and in a brief
hour all ties over. His interment took
place at i/onegal, Pa.
He was pastor of the Lutheran church,

in this place, in 1852-4, this being his
first pastoral charge.. Rev. Mr. Welfley,
just after grailnating from the Theologi-
cal Seminary, preached to the Lutheran
congregation in this place on August 1,

Ago."
The subject of this brief sketch was

married three times. His first wife
was Amelia M. Rader, of Frederick,

HARN-XY ITEM3.

Christmas Services.- A Destructive fire, etc.

The United Brethren Sabbath Schooi
held their Christmas Entertainment on
last Saturday evening. The evening
being very Weasitiit, there was a large
crowd present to witness the impressive
atilt entertaining programme, which
was successfully rendered by the
ardent Sabbatla School workers. An
expellent address was given by the
pastor, Rev. .1. 0. Clippinger, WiliCh
Was listened to with great attentiveness.
The pastor Was not forgotten when the
distributien of gifts were made, for
his faithful labors during the year, he
received a well filled purse. Itie not
only a token of remembrance, but is a
memorial of appreciation of his service,
while pastor of the Mt. Zion U. B.
Church.
On last Monday evening fire broke

out in the barn of Daniel [lesson,
proprietor of the Central Hotel. If it
had not been for the large crowd pres-
ent within the village, the fire in all
probability could net have been ex•
tinguislied until a large enemata (if
property would have been consumed.
A harn, ice house and other valuables
were consumed for Daniel [lesson.
His loss is estimated at $500.
A barn, and a lat of tools belonging

to a well driller were consumed for
Lincoln Witherow.
Dr. E. B. Simpson also loses by thie

fire, a buggy, robe, blanketm, two medi-
cine cases, anal hie horse was badly
burnt, but will probably recover from
the iiijuries.
The Christmas entertainment, held

at St. Paul's Church on last 'fuesiley
evening, was the best given since the
organization of the Sunday School,

entertainment was to be held on
Monday evening, but owing to the fire,
it was postponed till Tuesday ravening.
Excellent recitatione and addresses
were delivered. The pastor, Rev. W.
11. Minnick, received a gift ef $20.60,
the contributors deeiring this stint to go
towards purchasing a horse. The
presentation speech was made by the
Hon. D. J. Heiman, and was highly
complimented by all. 'lite church was
filled to its utmost capacity anal the
people seem to have enjoyed this
service, which shows that the Christ-
mita revelries have not been forgotten.

  --
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 29.-Mrs. John Butt
and her daughter, Mrs. Millard Stoner,
of Knox Lyn, are the guests of F.
Shulley and family, of this place.
Christmas passed off very quietly

with a few exceptions. On Saturday
evening before Christmas some of our
young men from tire country having
put on seine Christmas, niede things
quite lively. A lot of boys and young
tnen were keeping up the old doings lay
painting themselves black and going
from house to house having lots of spout.
They stayed the longest where they
were given cider. It was fun for the
little boys.

'flittie will he a fantastic parade in
Feirlield next Saturday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock. The delegation will be a
large one and lots of fun will be cell-
nected with it. Parties vvanting to take
a good laugh should not fail to see the
parade pass through Fairfield.
Mr. J. L. Hill, of this place, who is

one of our noted farmers, was seen'
plowing on last Saturday.
Mr. and Sirs. Henry Keener, of Fair-

field, are visiting at York, the guests of
Mrs. Keener'e fainter, Mn. Grothy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shisselman, of

Fairfield, anti Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meri-
no:drum), of Virginia 'Mills, were visiting
at Highfield, being the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ituel Musselinan,
who keeps hotel at that place.
There has been very 'Attie ice stored

in this section of the cenntry.
Mr. Henry Welty, of this place, lost a

fine steer by death, and hiss 'mother
one that is sick.

Messrs. Barton and McCleaf, who keep
store in Fairfield, sold 125 dolls and
over a ton of candy.
Dr. Wni. Heyser, a dentist, is staying

in fail field for a week.
Mn. Ellis Slusselman, of Fairfield,

who IIRS been at Washitieten learning
dentistry, is spending the holidays at
'aortae with his parents.
Mn. Robert Reindollar, of Fairfield,

who was attending a business college at
Harrisburg, has mine home to stay.
His tallier not being very well, Robert
will attend to the store.
Mr. John MeCleaf, of Fairfield, is re-

ported trick ; .1. C. Shertzer is also on
the sick list, with a severe void.
Mrs. Wilson Hummelbaugh kind

(healthier, Gifford, of this place, are
visiting at Mount Holly Springs, Ida-
yule and York Springs.

- -
BURGLARS GET $7,coo.

• One of the most successful and ex-
tendive burglaries in the history of
Smith Baltimore occurred aome time
111(itiday bight or early Tuesday mime-
ing, when the dry goods and notion
store of Henry \Vessel, Charles and
Hamburg streets, was mitered, the safe
forted open and !reran), $7,000 Meier'.
Of this anion tut $6.500 was in cash and

the rest in pension checks. Ahem
$300 of it WaS stored in a small I lesk
that stood next to the safe. The lock
Wilti forced off anal the nioney taken
(aut of ai little box. 'Elie nate reefed
tipain a mezzanine floor, between the
first and second storiee.
The neattreee mei dispatch with

which the job was carried telt has
placed the Police Department at sea.
They have not a single clue or theory
to work upon. It was a crime such as
could only have been Ilene by expert
criteksmen. The police had no knowl-
edge of the affair until it was discovered
by Mr. Wessel, who tient to the stoi e
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock to open
up. Finding that lie had been robbed,
he sent woril to Captain Ward, of the • •

Seuthern Pence Station, who arrived
at the place shortly atfterwards.
The fact that stands out more promi-

nently than any other is that dynamite
and powder were totally ignored by
the desperadoes. The safe, an old-
fashioned iron one, was an easy thing
for experts and they made the most
of it. It was a combination affair and
measured 25.6x31 inches. Examina-
tion by the detectives showed that
comparatively little force was used in
getting the safe open. The entire
affair was intact, with the exception of
the combination rim, which had been
torn off to give the thieves a place for
the brace and drill, with which the
work was (lone. Two small holes, the
size of bullet marks, told the story.
One was about an inch atml the other
three eighths 'if an inch in diameter.
The 'lutes having been drilled directly
In line with thecutnbination, it required
only a few, swift, hard strokes of a
benimer to thrive pored bar through
them HMI shatter the conibiatation
Then all t hat a as fleet-meat y was t()
turn the knob and (meat the safe.
Around the holes eere marks. winch
at first eeemed to have been made by
some explosives, but afterward proved
to have 'been viewed by the brace and
drill. The institute:les with which the
work ass done, were new and veiy

!icon weekly newspaper, w heal lets that they k (IOW to be reliable, and fer sharp. The filings rernembled powder
eouglis, colds and croup there is men- Captain Ward found 011 the top of

months past, has been purchased by
the Feartnieier Publiabing flempany,

heen pulnislied in Frederick for gem°

berger,

equtit to thO;i1'n IsCo,tig lii the sate f1.2 ills of different lake.,
Renieee. For side by . - tun) on ,Le !uur, lies1.1.,.! the safe, the

brace aud two 0 7: -.5., , 5 hot

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP Of FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. but *leo
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Flo Sent r6). only, and we wish to impress upon.
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Cersronnis Fici SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthles.e
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cell-
FORMA FIG SYRUP CO, With the Inertia-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the gen.uine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families. maker;
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It its
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
RAN FUANCIOCe, C.I.

LOCISTILLE. Ky, NEW TORT:. ye. T.

WHAT IT COST.

The expenses of the war up to October
31 were $164,932,228, exclusive of the
amount spent on army anti navy !art
year. Up to June 30 next the total
ontgo on account of the war and ear-
risons in our "colonies" Is estimated at
$253,000,000. Excess (if expenditure
ebove ordinary cost of the peace
establishment marks the war expense.
The Cleveland "einergeney fend" of
$50,000,000, the $200,000,000 raised by
the war loan and the preeerele of the
war taxes will, it is thought, meet the
bills and leave an estimate tamping le
June next. The cash balance at (list (late,
including the gold reserve, is figured
at over $280,000,000. War taxes cure
the failure of the Dingley act and the
monthly deficits are now growing very
stnall.-Sun.

CoNsTitiarmar prevents the body
from rialdine itself of waste matter.
De Witt's Little Early Risers will
remove the trouble and cure Siek Head-
ache, Biliniisnees, Inactive Liver awl
clear the Complexion. Small, rower
coated, don't grip or cause nausea.
E. Zimmerman tk. Co.

- •
Dr. Wm. C. Boteher.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose , anal throat. Spectacles all-
kilned for all forme of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. (Mice
28 North Market Street, Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 A. M.,
to 5 o'clock p. m., except Sunday.
map° lyr.

MRS Jonx W. MUNSON, aged forty
years, wife of a well•knewn farmer iat
II ancock district, was attending Chriet-
mas service at Mount Olivet Prettily-
terian Chapel, four miles west of HIGI•
cock Sunday afternoon, when she 'mai.
denly fell dead.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 4.4;44i(

MARRIED.
ZU 110 A BLE.-'.11c0 RAT H De..

28, 1898, ait St. JoSeph's Cat holie
Church, this place, by Rev. E. .1.
Lefevre, Mn, F. Zan-gable, (if
Baltimore, to ?,hiss Mamie B , dam:tab r
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamee McGrath, (if
near town.

CLIrrz-WARNER.-On Dec. 29,
1898, mutt he home of the bride's parente
near this ',lave, by Rev. \V. C. B. Sitti'•
enberger. of Enimitsburg, aesisted lay
Rev. D. F. Garland, of Taineytown, ir
George E. Clutz. of Carrell county. Md.,
to Miss Daisy \Varner, daughter of r.
and Mrs. 1Villiam Warner, of near this
place.

DIED.

LINGG,-On Dee. 27, 198, near A la-
bottstown, Pais Sir. David Litigg. The
interment wale nude at Bontiennvils
The deceased was a resident of this
Dietrict until a few weeks ago, it hen be
mete sale ef his personal effecte, miii
moved to the borne of his,children irt
Pennsylvania.

1 he boys and meminarians attended
early Mass, in the College Chapel en
Christmas morning, it was celebrated by
Very Rev. Dr. McSweeney. The chapel
is tastefully decorated with evergreens,
and the altar looks beautiful with its
profusion of potted plants and numer-
ates wax till ens. In the manctuitry is
placed a pretty crib-a ate in minia-
ture. Thiee of the eeminariams, Rev.

Hill and Messrs. Epright anal
Dem:betty offitiiated at Midnight Mass
in St. Joseph's Academy, and three
miters at five o'clock Mass in St. An-
thetty's (parieli) church.

During the morning the students anal
many of the seminarians attended ten
ohlock Slates at St. Anthony's church.
At imam all sat down to a genuine

Christmas dinner in the collegct retec-
tor y. When justice was done to the
geed things laid before them a number
rut' the etudents and seminaiiatis gave
teastie speeches and songs. The speech
by Mr. Slitlioney aim(' the excellent
rendering of "The Meeting of the
Watere" by Mr. Dougherty werespecial-
ly praieewor t hy.
Father Reinnolds gave the children an

entertainment in the school room on
Christmas ftertiolin. A beautiful
Christmata tree was placed on tlae floor
and from Bs well•tilled branches lie
distributed gifts to the nierry little ones.
The boys at the College are enjoying

thenaselves by driving aural horse-back
riding Several excursiona have been
tatken eince vacation began. Coe.

-
PAINS in the chest when a person has

a cold ii (Beale a tendency toward pneu-
monia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
bound on to the chest over the seat of
pain will promptly relieve the pain and
prevent the threatened attack or wren.
militia. The Sallie treatment will cure
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by
C. D. Eichelberger.

- -
GBEENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Urben Weikert and Miss Annie
R. Sherfey, of Sedgwick, were inerried
last Thilisday, the 2211(1 inst , at the
home of the bride's parents. After the
ceremnny the happy couple lett for
Baltimore. to enjey their honeymoon.
Mr. Calvin Ileagy is building a new

hog pen.
Mr. Levi Snyder, Jr., spent some time

in Harney, NW. It is said lie was look-
ing for a pOSilion.
Mrs. Ruben Noel, of Baltimore, spent

Christmas with her son, Mr. Hersh
Noel, of Middle creek.
We notice Mr. David Rhodes has pet

mu new roof on his mill, with thornier
windows.
The Christmas entertainment, which

Was give.' SleCurdy's steroid house,
by the Sonday School was a grand of.

he pregratmine was carried out
in a way that impressed the people.
Great pains were taken by the euperin-
tendetit and teachers in preparing let
the occasion. All who took part de-
serves greet credit.
A large lot of ice is banked imp at the

fording below Witherow's mill, which
makes travel very dangereue.
Those who bought wood lots at the

James Harrier tract are busy getting it
away, as the time has nearly expired
that was given to get it away.

TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANSWERED

What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for it?
ins -As there is no difference in the

price the public will buy only the bet-
ter, so that while our moths May he
etealler on a single sale they will be
much greater in the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know

your make is the best?
If both articles ere brought prorni•

fleetly before the public both are cer-
tain to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them atilt use
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been ustiag it for years and have
found that it can alwaym he depended
npon. They may oceasionally take up
ith some faishionable tiovelly put

forth with exaligerated claims, but are
certain to return to the ene remedy

re You im
as! y ire
Just remember that all your

strength must come from your
food. Did you ever think of

that P
Perhaps your muscles need

more strength, or your nerves;

or perhaps your stomach is
weak and cannot digest what

you eat.

If you need more strength
then. take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

phosphites. The oil is the most

easily changed of allfbods into
strength; and the hypophos-

phites are th3 bast

tonics for the nerves.
SCOTTS L-

SION is the csaainat
and.suickest ours tece
weak throats, far
troughs of every kind,
and for all (Issas of de-

bility, weak alarms. V

Emil lose of fiesta.

•

50c. and $a.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
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HE Os1eAPESS.1 FERTILIZERS.

---

Why Yard Manure Cheapest-Raise NI.

trogen lattea 1 of Buying It.

"The truth, is, friends, ae any disin-

terested scientific man will tell you,

that a ton of stable manure, with ten

pounds of nitrogen, twelve pounds of

potash and six pounds of phosphoric

acid in it, is worth more to you in the

end for farm crops, as a rule, although,

perhaps, not so immediately available,

than the eame number of pounds of

these inercil.ents in any fertilizer on

earth," aracs T. B. Terry in the Prac-

tical Fa] me:. "This is because the

manure tel nishes 'vegetable matter to

decay in the soil and has a beneficial

I acterial effect, neither of which you

,et from commercial fertilizers. Now

here is the substance of the whole mat-

ter, and every honorable agricultural

paper or institute worker, or fertilizer

man, will agree with it heartily.. We

'ant you to save all your manure and

ot let part of it go to waste and then

buy back the same ingredients you

lost. We war.t you to grow clover,

cow-peas, etc, and get nitrogen practi-

cally free, instead of buying it. We

want you to buy feed and get fertility

for your land. Lastly, if you haven't

enough, as you find by. actual experi-

ment, then purchase what you need.

"When you buy fertilizer again, let

It be after you have learned how to

figure them. If figures on the bag say

2 to 3 per cent. of nitrogen it means 2

per cent. only. That is all the law re-

quires. The '3' is put on to deceive

you, so an agent can call it 21/2 per cent.

on the average. Two per cent, means

of course 2 pounds in 100 or 40 in a

ton. Figure this at 14 cents. Then

figure the phosphoric acid that is avail-

able, soluble and reverted, at 5e cents.

Next the potash, at 5 cents; then add

20 per cent, for mixing, and you will

have a fair idea of what the fertilizer is

worth, or, rather, what you should pay

for it. Do not let any interested party

fool you into thinking that a ton of

wheat straw will not be worth more to

you in the end, properly used on your

farm, that $2 worth of any fertilizers

you can buy. Where quick action is

wanted, of course you can get a fertil-

izer that will do better than the Straw,

but in the long run you will lose by

selling straw at $2 and buying fertil-

izers with the money, I would not sell

it at $4 a ton. The vegetable matter

that the straw adds to the soil is too
valuable."

Orchard and Garden.

Potash fertilizers are the best for

ctone fruits.

Scab is the common black scurfy

spots on fruit,

The peach will thrive best if grafted

on plum stocks.

Land unfit for cultivation may be

planted to trees to a good advantage.

Trash in the orchard often offers a
hiding place for insect pests,

It requires a healthy tree to produce

good, sound fruit.

Dry earth is the best material in

which to pack sweet potatoes for long

keeping.

Sheep in the orchard do well. They
eat the wormy apples without choose

Ing.

Be ready to protect the trees from

rabbits, as soon as there has been a

hard, killing frost.

The nursery price of a fruit tree ie

but a small part of its actual cost by

the time it reaches the bearing age.

Hence it is not good economy to buy

cheap trees.

Short forked trees, and those with

the main branches all diverging from

one place are not fit to plant. They

are certain to split sooner or later.

Old orchards may be renovated by

plowing shallow, and thoroughly ma-

nuring, pruning and whitewashing the

trees so as to get the soil and trees in

good condition.
Blighted leaves or branches on fruit

trees should be cut off at once and

burned, otherwise the disease soon

spreads from branch to branch, killing

as it goes.

In nearly all cases healthy vigorous

trees are more free from insect depre-
dations and disease than weak plants.
The quince is one of the best ship-

ping fruits that can be grown. It oc-

cupies little room, for it makes a

scrubby grewth. It can be propagated

by cuttings,

Fight Weedm.

Weeds get the mastery at the start

because they are always adapted to the

soil in which they grow. In making

rapid growth e weed sends its roots out
in every direction, seizing all the sup-

plies in the soil and starving other

plants. If not soon removed the large

weeds shade the plants of the crop and

also appropriate all the moisture with-

in reach. If the weeds are destroyed

when very young then the crop takes

possession, renderieg it more difficult

for the next lot of weeds; be thrive.
Land cannot grow two crops at the

same time, and 83 long as the weeds

have a place they take as much plant
food from the soil ass is removed by

crops.

Cultivate C'elsursepee f lover.

No doubt, some of eur readers are

pioneers in the culture pf Crimson

clover. If so, our aelviee is to let, at

least, on field on the road get into full

bloom Were cutting it or turning it

under. It will be the greatest adver-

tisement you can have. Passersby

will carry the nea s for miles, and your

farm will be marked all through the

season. It ig a :It cap way tp adver-

tese.

Non-Cool initial.

Blanche: Did We ry kiss you more

than once last nig) t ?

Bertha: I really • an't say; I never
as much on arithmetic.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

---

The Bermudas erport. over 17,000,000

pounds of onions every year.

Wattle ie from wafel, a word of Teu-

tonic origin, meaning honeycomb.

Marigolds and cemorniles in North

Africa reach a height of four or five
feet.

Switzerland has 1,693 hotels for tour-

ists, with 88,000 beds and 24,000 em-

ployes.

A doctor states that tight, unventi-

lated hats are one of the chief causes

of baldness.

Hominy is from anhuminea, the
North American Indian word for

parched corn.

Succotash is a dish borrowed from

the Narragansett Indians and called by

them m'sickquatash.

More than 500,010 sewing machines

are made in this country annually,

which is 90 per cent. of the production

of the world.

Charlotte is a corruption of the old

English word charlyt, which means a

dish of custard, and charlotte russe

Russian charlotte.

Gumbo is simply okra soup, gumbo

being the name by which ,okra is often

known in the south. Chicken gumbo

is soup of okra and chicken.

Elephants have oily eight teeth-two

below and two alms e on each side. All

elephants' baby ti eth fall out when

the animal is about 14 years old, and a
new set grows.

FOR RABBIT'S FOOT WEARERS.

It is an ill omen to stumble when

crossing a track in front of an express

train.

Trying to stop a descending pile-

driver with the hands is a portent of

mutilation.

Arsenic, taken in large quantities, is

believed to have a marked effect on the

taker's future life.

To meet a bull in the middle of a lot

while wearing red signifies that you

will soon rise in the world.

To walk out of a fourth-story window

In one's sleep is an almost unfailing

sign of approaching death.

Falling against an active buzz-saw is
the worst possible luck. It frequently

precedes an accident of some sort.

No man with an atom of superstition

In his make-up should go to sleep at
the juncture of two railroad lines.

Wearing a crash suit during a bliz-
zard, unless accompanied by a rabbit's
foot, is apt to cast a malign spell on

the lungs.

It fs unlucky to sleep out of doors in
such a position that the full moon will

strike the face when the thermometer

is below zero.

THE WORLD OVER.

Only one man in 203

In height.

Many of the elephants

are without tusks.
In Portugal married

their maiden names.

The people of London are

to spend $6,000,000 daily.

The oldest iron vessel in the world Is

the Michigan, built in 1844.

The flower trade of London exceeds

In value $10,000,000 per annum.

The population of Russia is increas-

ing at the rate of over 1,000,000 a year.

England carries about 58 per cent, of

the sea borne merchandise of the
world.

It is estimated that two-thirds of the

male population of the world use to-

bacco.

The coast line of Spain extends 1,317

miles, 712 on the Mediterranean and

605 on the Atlantic.

Every German soldier carries a four

ounce religious book with the rest of

personal equipment.

is over six feet

of Abyssinia

women retain

computed

FOR BICYCLE RIDERS.

--
Don't sit erect; it is too good for your

health.

Don't try to knock a street car over

with your bicycle until you've prac-

ticed well on pedestrians.

Don't take the other man's bike when

leaving. It may be a better make than

yours; but it's safer to take your own.

If in a race a rider falls in front of

you, don't stop to be graceful in dis-

mounting. Get off the best way you

can without losing time. •

Don't use cyclorneters if you want to
preserve your temper and integrity.

Don't come down a steep hill without

a brake; you may break your head .

Don't be nervous when you meet a
young lady acquaintance. Smile confi-

dently, take off your cap with either

hand, or both, and choose a soft place
t'o fall.

Don't ride at less than thirty miles

an hour if you are'passing a horse and

carriage. It is so refreshing to the

nerves of the horse, if the animal is

a little high-spirited.

A FEW DONT'S.

Don't judge the contents of a man's
head by the size of his hat.

Don't think a man looks the right

way every time his head is turned.

Don't impair your happiness by bor-
rowing trouble or lending money.
Don't refuse to let your wife have

her own way-she'll have it anyway.

Don't go without things you need in

order to get things you don't want.

Don't blame the upright piano if it's

a downright nuisance; blame the
player.

Don't ask a woman questions. Give

her time and she'll tell you all you

want to know.

Dun't marry a gisl who isn't afraid

of a mouse or you'll be kept busy re-

gretting it.

Don't get the idea into your head

that a baby cuts teeth; it's the teeth

that cut the baby.

Don't think because a girl loves you

from the bottom of her heart that there

Isn't plenty of roor i at the top.

THE ITSEFI;I, SCREEN.
1-10W HOUSSSKSEPI7RS CAN ECONO-

NnzE ON SPACE.
If,. •

1-11111. Are Ale° I:S.4ot in Warding' Off

Dangerous Drafts and Save Many a Cold

-Potent ial la the Lining iloom-Of Iireat

Value in the Hall.

So strongly is modern apartment life

forcing the necessity for economizing

space upon the up-tosclate housekeeper

that she is pbilged to use every method

to obtain it, Mary business women,

who live and sleep in the same room,

and perhaps do a little cooking there,

too, will find in the screen their great-

est ally, It may protect the couch-

their bed by night-from too close in-

spection. The tiny gas stove and the

little dining table may be concealed be-

hind its folds, and it may hide the

wash-stand and towels. If the home

its more ambitious s ad there are several

rooms, the screen has still its part to

play. It may sere the purpose of a

door, and yet not prevent the circula-

tion of air through the narrow parlor-

carslike arrangement of rooms. In

case of illness it is almost as good as a

nurse, It can be set to temper the

light, to keep off dangerous drafts, to

ehut away a bad wall paper pattern

from the tired eye:: that weary of fol-

lowing large geometrical patterns, and

in many other ways be made useful.

If one lives in a large house in the

country, where it is not necessary to

economize space by sleeping in the par-

lor and cooking ia the dining-room,

there is still use for the screen. When

one has drawn a chair up by the hearth

with a lamp upon the table at one's

side, a tall three-panel screen will shut

away the shadows and the windy gusts

that steal in throligh the loose case-

ment. Elderly lachss and delicate chil-

dren may be saved many a cold by the

screen in the sitting-room. In the

dining-room a screen is almost an ab-

solute essential to mask the door lead-

ing to the kitchen, or the butler's pan-

try. The effect of many a beautiful

dining-room has been spoiled by this

vista of cook stove, range or pantry,

which a screen would have concealed.

In the hall, too, the screen is a most

useful article. It can stand sentinel

before the door that leads to the back

hall, or that which goes down to the

eellar. Indeed, there are very few

halls so arranged that a screen is not

almost as much a necessity as it may be

an ornament.

An Toon:go Girl as a M11111.1.

Jeanette Macketebenessy is the name

of a young Indian girl, living in De-

troit, Mich., who is employed by some

of the best artists as a model for their

life classes, and who figures in many

•

\,‘

.1EAReTTE NIACKSTERENEASY.

fine paintings, sometimes being the pic-

ture herself, and again only an adjunct,

out always an attractive feature. In

this model's veins flows the proudest
blood of two Indian tribes of renown,

the Ottawas and the Chippewas, and by

the right of lineal descent she would

be the last Queen of the Ottawas. She

is the daughter of an Indian Chief, who

is the great-grandson of Black Hawk.

Her father's brother was the first

American Indian sent to Rome to be

educated, and the first Indian to be-

come an ordained priest of the Catholic

Church.

Bed Boom Hints.

In the bed-rooms the towel horse

should always be well filled, and if fine

towels are very damp and rumpled they

can easily be passed through a mangle

(a great desideratum in a house), dried
and put back in their place. Sheets may

be made to do duty longer than usual,

if only a clean top sheet is used, the
one that has been on the top previously

being put underneath. White quilts

look nice and fresh in the country, but
I cannot call them artistic, and I in-

finitely prefer a bedspread of bright

colored cretonne or linen with deep

rich frills, which do away with all need
of a valance.

More Batchelor:4 Than marde,

No State in the Union has as men),

maidens as bachelors-not even in

Massachusetts, where the figures are

219,255 spinsters arel 226,085 bachelors.

Massachusetts is the banner state for

maidens, the bachelors outnumbering

them by only 2-10 of 1 per cent. Next

comes Rhode Island, where the excess
of bachelors is 2 per cent.

A Easeful Mule.

"Tom, that old sway backed mewl

o' yourn ain't no good under a saddle,
Is he?"

"Nope; too slow an clumsy."

"Ner in th' buggy er waggin?"

"Nope; too awkward fer that."

"Ner at puffin ov the plow?"

"Nope; wants ter graze too much."

"Whut you keepin him fer, then?"

"Waal, you see, we ain't got no clock

at our house, an that ole mewl brays

at dinner time jest ez shore ez the

yearth tourns over. Yassar, I've been

called to dinner by that mewl's bray

fer the last five years an I'm allus right

plum on time."

Better Than He Should Expect. 4S.-  -,S XXI 4%..

"keg here. policeman, that woman Bears the The find You Have Always Bought

who gave me her baby to hold hasn't Signature

come back." of

"Wall. t'h' kid's asleep, ain't it?"

• THE sooner a cough or cold is
cured without harm to the en fferer
the better. Lingering colds are
dangerous. J lack i mg cough is 
t reSaing. One Minute Cough Cure
quickly 4-Netres it. • by Starer When
Such at Cough cure is Within reach ?

It is pleasant to the taste. T. E.
Zito tnermau

- --

A Mean Crawl.

Mother-Why, what grieves you,

Willie?

Willie-I asked pa if he could spell

hippopotamus.

Mother-And what did he do?

Willie (sobbing)--He thought hard a

ruinnit as' then got mad an' said he'd

lick me if I bothered him again when

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

CHARACTERISTICS OF STYLES WHICH

SOME SMOKIiIIS PREFER.

---

The American and Englishman Prefer a

tioodi swot Pipe WItIlle the Frenchman

and Italian %Vents a Long, Slender Ar-
ticle-Many Dosigni•

Most of the plain meerschaum pipes

sold nowadays are of practically the

same styles as briar pipes, and finished

and mounted in the same manner, Of

the once familiar meerschaum, that

was substantially a meerschaum bowl

with a short up:rrned stem part, int()

which a welchsel stempiece was in-

serted, comparatively few are now

sold, Many cif the meerschaum pipee

of to-day ape of the bullalog pattere,.

and many are made likewise straight-

stemmed, but with bowls in yarious

rounded forms; and there are briar-

shaped pipes with droop stems. Th9

mountings are silver pr gold bands, or
ferrules, around the stem part, where

the pit or mouthpiece is attached, and,

on some pipes, a mounting around the
top of the bowl. In these pipe mount.

lags those produced by Americans ex.

eel all others in suitability apd de.

sign. With their production ip mod.

ern styles and in forms adapting them

to the most convenient and ad.

vantageous use has come an increasecl

demand for pipes of meerschaum.

Such are the pipes usually bought by
the American or Englishman, who, if
he smokes a meerschaum wants a
stout, stocky, serviseable pipe. There

are sold, however, some meerschaums

that are modelled more on clay pipe

lines, with the stern part and mouth-

piece little if any longer but very much

slenderer and lighter than those parte

of the pipes more commonly sold. But

while the American and the English--

man prefer generally when they buy

_

Reilly-Ws:it's Callahan lookba'

mournful for to-day?

Dooley-Sure, he wantheci his little

kid named Dewey and ther owld wo-

man had the by christened Alger be

nalsthake,

Are gaining favor rapidly.
Business nign and travel-
lers carry them in vest
pockets, ladies carry them
In purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
gigots, friends reesapatelad them to friends. 25e.

so

ills
-,CALL QN--

GEO. T. FASTER,
ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

a meerschaum a good solid pipe, the 1899 THE SUN. 1899.
Frenchman who smokes a meerschaum

wants a long and slender pipe, as also

does the Italian. The plain meer-

schaum pipe made for the French or

Italian smoker is in design substan-

tially like a clay pipe; with a bowl

of the same general shape, though of

finer lines, and with the same long,

slender stem. But made of such a ma-

terial as meerschaum and beaetifully

finished, and with a long, slender, deli-

cate mouthpiece of amber, there is no n.'ae nos s'Unt.IPM,14 ALL Tile NEWP Sit. Tug
danger of the pipe being mistaken for Tree, hut it does not allow its columns to be

a clay pipe. Simple, and at the same degraded by unclean, Immoral or purely sense-

time quaint, as such pipes may at first

appear to one unaecustorned to them,

they may easily be objects of beauty,

as was certainly, in an especial de-

gree, one seen in a shop where many

usurtmone„ stn.

Tut PAPEn or THE PEoPtt'e

FOR Tits PEOPLE AND WITH TIME PEOPLE•
RoNRST IN .MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOCNI4 IN PRINOIPLE,

T.'N‘OVERVINO IN ITS ALLEOIANCE TO

RionT'FIVORIES A,:s ii

ItIOIIT PRACTICES.

Lionel matter.
EITITGRIALLY, THE SUN Is THE eaNsniTEST AND

UNCHANGING CF(AA'heoN Aso DErExtom tor pop.

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-

chinos and monoplies of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. it is

Such pipes were displayed. It was roe gooa laws, good government and good or-

finished in all but the polishing; wee del.

about a foet in length, including the rev mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Defiers a

delicate amber mouthpiece, which Yssr•

would measure perhaps four inches,

and the meerschaum was of a smooth

and milky whiteness, while the long,

slender amber mouthpiece was of light

Lie Baltimore Weekly Sun,
The WEEKLY SUN PI,Df.141fES' Att. Tux NEWS of

yellow, clouded with white. ettoll week, giving complete action is of all

Such pipes are made with the bowls 
c;.%yents of Intent4 throughout the World. Tile

placed at different angles, as is the 
.KLY SUN is IllistIlintsSell its all

case with the clay pipes, and the bowls 
AsItICUL, URAL PAPI It.

are made rather thin walled than It is edit" hY 
writers of prittitle31 ea -

otherwise, in keeping with the general   : 

;ile"::Zl:kni:wwhit 
tati»lemea;srthliiiet;:ei,atinniagrttiitiiralmrii

character of the pipe. 'I hose slender
rneerschau iii irpes are made, some of 

It contains regular reports if tlie work of the

AintletILTDRAL experiment stations throughout

them, with the stem fashioned to pres- the ilaiiiiitry. of i lie priumedings of fannerui

sent a twist In appearance, but most clubs and instititles. lord the discussion of nee.

of them are made with the stem 
methods alol iemus in agrieulture. Its MARK T

straight and smooth. '1 hey are made, 
I Weenies,. Puma ne ie.:petite .s r slid Veterinary

including the amber bit or mouthpiece, ! er'sdaTenti!. al:;41e17..
I' ttiti:Tuil,ayr Inc ivAnplia.,ai 1%1 valuable it 4f.,eniitaelitli itr.vv

In various lengths, the price of the
pipe depending on the length, and as tel•ol'Al*tealile-ks"wn PffilitrYpractical informiction of valve. bit poni-

es:pert. end every issue

with other meerschaums on the qual- try-raisers. Poultry on tnany farms lies beetime

ity. Such pipes have been made thir- , a great Soil se of revenue, and those interested

ty-six inches in length. Pipes of from liii th
is priditable Industry will find the Inelltry

eight to twelve inches in length are 
Department of the WEEKLY SUN Invaluablein

the pipes of this kind most commonly 
the very of suggestions, advise and infin•

mation Every issue taint:sins Srouies, Poems.
sold. Iterszneeu ASP PUZZLK CoLUMNs, it variety of

Heat lit lidayts.

In the public schi ols of Switzerland

heat holidays have i•een established by

law. The well-known fact that the

brain cannot work sroperly when the

heat is excessive h s been recognized

there, and the chili een are dismissed

from their tasks a aenever the ther-

mometer goes aboe4 a certain point.

Incapable Children.

According to tb. Popular Science

Monthly, there are In England and

Wales 20,000 childi en so defective in

mental power that .hey are incapable,

if left to their own resources, of fight.

lug the battle of ll fe.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
AND

Monthly Edition of living Age.
LITERATURE I IF THE woRLD."

• -Isms.

FIF:Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of 'I HE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs  
to annoutice that the Magazine hiss It .eil C,115011-
dated with the Livneu AGE, and, beginning with  
tee number for January, 1899 wilt be issued
under the title of -The Eclectic Magazine, and
M utthiy Edition of The Living nee.'
The new ISSUE Of the Eclectic Magaziue will he

Increased in size to 160 pages milithly, a (Mange -
winch with give to the subscribers 194 more :ages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While I ...„
the 5fagezine will contain practically the eanie  
kind of material as formerly, some cliangeir and
additions will ee made, which it he helloed will
largely enhanse the value of the publication. To
the selection from Britii-h periodieels will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note
worthy articles in Preece, Germ amaii, sish, fillet
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Boots, and an editorial • e-
pertinent of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine sill bear the Imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, R.,ston, mid E. R. Pelton. New
York and eubeenpoons may be sent to either mi-
di eSE
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal perindi•

eats selected from and the names of some of the
well known author whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Pei-10(04,MA. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Mai Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Normen Leaver,
Science Review, James Bryan. It. P.
Blackworere Magazine,William Week.
Cornhill Magazine, W. II. Malloek,
Mecmillan's Magazine, lierbe•t Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mahaffy.
National Review. Sir Robert
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropotkin,
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.
The Athenaeum, St. GPOTCP Mivart,
Public Opinion. Rev II. R newels,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Speet at or. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., et

TERMS • 
oneS1 Single lree collies. 4:17,irzarlit4ii;ibarineeritin

for throe months. $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address. $8

E. It. Pelton. Living Age co.

19 East 16th Street. 13';lt,LIWfl,td street..

Ns), Yftrlt. Moston.

P. N.

Interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

in city and country homes alike.

Uric dollar a year Inilucements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly S's n. Both the »ally

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

Utilted States. Canada and Mexic,i. Payments

invariably its advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Pu hl biters and Proprietors.

naltlinore,

Western Maryland i'ailroad

Schedule to king effect _Yet. 20, 1898.
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Westminster 5 40 9 e2 5 42
Emory Grove . 9 11 ..

Givtolnn 5 II 9 10 5 (It'
Ar Baltimore Le ''4 50 8 11 41)4

A, M. Alt. P.M.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley D. 1.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Wayneshore.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Statinneft
5.35 a. Pt., and for elhippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at II .10 a. nm. and 7.00 p. in.
Leave Shippenshurg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 0 a. tn.. and 1.45 p. m.,
And leave Chamberebund for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p.m.

-
Additionel trains leave Baltimore for 1.7nlon

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. m.
and Clii p. TO.. end leave Union Bridge fin
Baltimore at 6.05 3. TR. and 12 50 p tat., daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
Siandays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and I tammediate abalone 9 FOa.m.anut2 35 p.m.
and leave (Dann Bridge at fi,53 A. M. and 4.05 p.m.
for itilcimore and Intermediate St edema.

Trains for Frederick leave Brureville at 8.118
9.55. and 10 40 It. in,. end 5.38 end 6.5e p. m.
Leave lirtweville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Tancytown at 9.94 a. m. and 5.40 p. as.

Rocks' Ridge for Emmitsbinig. at 8.2F a rid
.40 a, M., Mo. 1.51 and C.114 vi m. Leave En,-

i-ttsteirg for Rocky Ridge al 7.50 and Moe a m.
age 2;50 gad 4.50 p.m.

•Dally. A d others dally. expert Sunday
iStops only to land passengers from Baitimort.

J. M. HOOD. B. IT. GRISWOLD,
Pres't its (4;1'1 Manage. Pass. 4sen

Ask your
iortifirgi”it
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any other

Injurious dreg.

It is quickly absorbed

Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses COLD H EA D
the Nesal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and proteets the

Membrane. Restores the Senses ot Taste and
Smell. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size 10e, at Drug
gists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 WarrenStreet. New Nork.

CATARRH
ei.vt

co,r04/4 SALO
..._4'0,T;NpAincoLD

to .AE0
HIWEVERV

mobotosaenendwragnarvl rEs.g-
eCnatv eau stst easnsdc bondTraudcet21 rf okir
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent tu less ts1114 4s5thwe
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., With descrip-

tion. We advise, li patentable or ace, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,

A PAMPHLET, " to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Do not se deceived by alluring advertisements and
Bank you can get the best made, linest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a pare song. Buy from reliable tnanuracturena,
that have gained a reputation by honest and *quarts

Therd is none in the world that win roiled
In mei:haploid eenstruetion, durability of working
part:4,111,mm.. or finish, beauty in appearaneeror has
as many Improvements its the NEw HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
BOSTON Masts. 23UNTON8QVAIDLN.g.

vicao,90, lii.. Cr, LOUIS, MO. DALLAB,TELAS.
IMil rILATIOISCO, CAL. ATLANIA, ll,,

FOR flAag

Agents Wanted.

÷gomplu-pea

ESTABLISH. KD 1 F7

TEE E

1.- minitdurg Cluguirit

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

51.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No sutisetiption will be avec:Ned Wx/
lass than six months, and no pap.;

discontinued until anreara an
paid, unless rut the ohtlion

the Editor.

-It -4. AMP

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

, We fumes?, superior freinies for asof imitation loos tr,-quetelly been paid
im it CM. I. IIII/01 t.. I he prow pt excretion of all kil)ds ol Plow

hiladelphia 
and Ornsnientel Job Prii
such al its. (.1,eclot,

TS. otrs,

nook 1Vork.

• 
ono de Record in nil coksa etc Seel lei

lade+, Note Hemlines. Big

etTorts will 1.,..... ...Psi Heron moilett
boti, !.7'. • minilly of work. OaderifIv reeent years fli at those. of their'

nil. rums- not I leirongtily 4   Alm i.,innerwill reeelvt Oxon 01111 Atte*
Wide Awake

HitnoSt lie, Neit.ahle if thee .herrella
1114 easionally 1.0.P sight of III, tart sh sr a 1

horn

Leader of Newspapers,
„the,. originator Or

heaver contented ex., i

The Foremost Position..
whei, ••TI:e Pluitulelphitt It manok

nineti on years ago to demon trete that 11:0 best
of morning liewspii pets oiled be maile nod mud
for one eent pulsIssliers were generally Akeptl-
CAL Sid the world of readers was not asleep.
Bonsequentlr • •Tli e Record" m ail, not Intig in
reaching a esmonsinsItug position. aid, improv..
ins upon tins, its circulation arid influence were
tinnily rectognizeo among the foremost of Anier-
lea s great journels. Bence the compliment of
imitation which is unw paid to it in every city of
Vote frOttl the Atlantic (toast to the Ails515610Pi
Valley. Every city worth 111Plifitifilbr ficw jite,
one or more good one-eent twining denim
thriuge so reeently NS only 19 eare ago Phila-
delphia and ••The Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
with,,,,t ..1111...4.011 lit Way f•KKelittat
I. 'effort. is still nip I1t,ST S els is, 1,„t..
wit hetet.' ing Ike tepee. fer.vii fro Itelletell-
ey to pad If +411.1 retPti It

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, sill? oliglimates. taill leads, and
pithliehes 11015E NI. \ to the 5u,5,lm,,I.
than lis neighbor% of larger ill inensiens.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

IECORD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features In additiou to the day 'fi news
from all the world, ale now almost unrsvaled its
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,0oo copies, end
Mill average of anout 120,u0ii on Sundaye, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with it to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low In price,
ills never cheap, but spares iFs expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphin Record" is Sent by mail for
43 per year. or 25 cents per month. Tiie price of
the daily amid Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $s per yeas, or 35 cents per
Mouth. Address the Record Putilishing Cotn-
paw', Record Building. Philadelphia. Pa.

TriTt.

&limn Amoricall.'
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms hy Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .30
Daily and Sunday, (me Month    .45
Daily Three Montne  .90
Daily and Simi-lay. Three Months  1.50
Daily, Six Nonthe  ... .. ...... Lee
Daily and Smalay, SIX Mouths   2.451
Daily, One Year  .   3 I5)
With Similav Edition. One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One 1 ear   . 1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

ONLY ON la 1304..,LATZ A N.--EAri,
Six Months, 60 Onto.

THE TWICS-A-WEEX AM.:RICAN Is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
CoMpHot shape. It also e,snItains in344resfing spec-
ial enrremiirmilenee..entercatrang rtmtnaRceSi Imenfid
poetry. local matter tit geie bntesainlieed..,cerir%. 11eAd reraerteh.
miseellany suitable 

fellth

fully edited Arrienneral Derailment, and Dal
and reliable Financial and Marked Reports, are
special featlIEPP.
Entered at this' postoffico at Baltimore, $1d..

as second-MUM, matt sr. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & 00.
FELIX AO 1V1744, Mir n ager ant: ,Publioaer

A.to.exyga iS Off! co .
ISA.M11113111g, VP,

SALLE J1LLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROAt1"111

PRINTED HERE:

All letters should be addressed tOt
W. H. TROXELL, kditor & Pub.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hsyyt your Watches.. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the stone, and Ilse always on band a
large stock of watches,clocksjewelry and
silverware.

PRIZE
PUTZE.-Tria BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
tithe and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey
woo will ..seid in the namee of ten yen rly sub-
ecribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-menth subscribe a along with cash,
which will he 130.
2ND PRIZE -THE PALTIMONE w1)1

give a fino elioviet ea it to Measure to any hoe
who will s nd in 6 yearly. or 12 tax-montic,
Or 24 three-month subscribers along with
testi, wide, will he $1.8.

Vittn PRIZE.-TRE BALTIMORE Wmtr,n er114
Wye a bagebell outfit, consisting id a Reach
bat and ball, meek and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub,
Scribers along with cash, which will be SO.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD hiss the

imeond tars/est dnilv rind twice the Inreipet at,
ternonn home circulation in Baltimore city,
lt has tho very best Meet news and the 17 niter)
Pres3 telegraph newS sorvloe, which is the.
best in the country. Its political oelemn Is
snore closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story land other
intereeting reading matter for holies daily.
Competitors will note that AlltoSeCTIPtinn A foe

tiny length of time can he sew In, previdtrig
the total figures op $10. $151 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer 19 open only till Pent. I. All
papere will be mailed direct to subscribers on
Vida offer. Send in subscribers' names an
quickly na von get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately en receipt aubserire
dione

oserintion rates-One month, 95 cents:
three mote hs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
One Taint $3.
Addrp,a all oommegteatieee t TUT W Cqt1.14

13.44Ams,rf+- KU, .


